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We are living happy in the park
with so many nice animals:
Frog, Duck, Owl and Birdie,
always together we play!

Let’s go in, let’s go in, in the world of magic!
Let’s go in, let’s go in, in the world of magic!
Come with us, come with us, all of you!
Come with us, come with us, let’s go!

Hocus, Lotus here we are!
Hocus, Lotus here we are!
Once upon a time there was an egg. The egg of a dinocroc!

**Egg:** Croc, croc, croc.

*And inside the egg was Hocus. Ssshh... listen*

**Egg:** Rat, tat, tat! **Hey, what's that?** **Egg:** Rat, tat, tat!

**What's that?** (4x) **Egg:** Croc, croc, croc, croc, croc, croc. (2x)

*Oh... the egg is breaking!*

**Hocus:** Ohhh... hello! **Hocus:** Hocus

**Who are you?** **Hocus:** Hocus, Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!

This is the story of Hocus the dinocroc.

**Hocus was walking in the park.**

**Hocus:** Tralala, tralala, tralalala.

*There was a bird.* (2x)

**Bird:** Hello, hello, hello, hello!

**Hocus:** Are you a bird? (2x)

**Bird:** Oh yes! (4x)

**Hocus:** Me, too! Chip... **Bird:** No.

**Hocus:** Chip... **Bird:** No. You are not a bird!

**Hocus:** Tralala, tralala, tralalala.

*There was a duck.* (2x)

**Duck:** Hello! (4x)

**Hocus:** Are you a duck? (2x)

**Duck:** Oh yes! (4x)

**Hocus:** Me, too! Queck. **Duck:** No!

**Hocus:** Queck. **Duck:** You are not a duck.

**Hocus:** Tralala, tralala, tralalala.

*There was a frog.* (2x)

**Frog:** Hello! (4x)

**Hocus:** Are you a frog? (2x) **Frog:** Oh yes! (4x)

**Hocus:** Me too! Cra... **Frog:** No. **Hocus:** Croc..

**Frog:** No, you are not a frog. Bye bye!

**Hocus:** Bye bye, frog!

**Hocus was walking in the park.**

**Hocus:** Tralala, tralala, tralalala.

*Hocus looked in the mirror and said:*

**Hocus:** I have nice eyes. **Yes!**

**Hocus:** I have nice spots. **Yes!**

**Hocus:** and I have a cute tail! **Yes!**

**Hocus:** Who am I? I am Hocus!
Once upon a time there was a little dinocroc. His name was Hocus and he wanted to play.

Hocus: I am a little dinocroc, I am walking in the park. Who wants to play a game with me? Who wants to play? Who wants to play a game with me? Who wants to play?

A tiny yellow butterfly was flying near Hocus. She said:

Butterfly: I want to play with you. I want to play with Hocus. Come on let's play!

A butterfly is sitting on Hocus's head. A pretty yellow butterfly, the butterfly said:

Butterfly: On your head, on your head, I'm sitting on your head. (2x)

Very carefully Hocus lifted the butterfly off his head and held it gently in the palm of his hand.

Hocus: Hello Butterfly! Oooh!

Suddenly Butterfly flew away very fast. Butterfly said:

Butterfly: Catch me, catch me, if you can! You can't catch me.

Hocus: Wait, please wait!

Butterfly: Catch me! Catch me!

Hocus: Not so fast, not so fast!

Butterfly: Ha ha ha! You can't catch me.

Hocus: I give up. Bye bye Butterfly.

The butterfly had gone. Hocus was very tired. Suddenly Hocus saw someone walking. Someone who looked like him. There was someone who looked just like Hocus!

Hocus: How nice! Nice eyes, nice spots, nice tail.

Lotus was in the park.

Lotus was a dinocroc too.

Suddenly she saw Hocus. She said:

Lotus: Who's that?

He has the same feet, he has the same tummy, he has the same mouth. Hello, I'm a dinocroc, are you a dinocroc too?
Hocus: Yes, I am! What are you doing?
Lotus: I'm picking some strawberries.
Hocus: Me too, me too!
Lotus: Look over there, look over there!
Hocus: Hmmm, good! I want one too.
       Hmmm, good!
Lotus: I am going home. Bye bye.

Poor poor Hocus, now Lotus was going home, Hocus was all alone again in the park. He was crying a little.
Lotus: Hocus? Are you coming with me?
Hocus: Ooohh, yes. Hurrah!!
Hocus+Lotus: We are little dinocrocs walking in the park.
            We are going to Lotus's nest,
            walking in the park.
            We want to play together,
            together in the park!
Hocus and Lotus lived in a nest. 
They were so happy and free high up in a tree. 
One day the wind started to blow. 
Who whoo... the wind is blowing hard. 
Whoo whoo... the wind is blowing very hard. 
Then it started to rain softly. 
Drip, drop, drip, drop, drip. 
It's raining, drip, drip, drop. 
Drip, drop, drip, drop, drip. It's raining drip, drip, drop. 
Then it started to pour. Drip, drop, drip, drop, drip. 
It's pouring, drip, drop, drip. Drip, drop, drip, drop, drip. 
It's pouring, drip, drip, drop. It's pouring! 
Hocus and Lotus are soaking wet! 
Their hair is wet! Their jumper is wet! 
Blouse, trousers, dress are wet. 
Nose, ears, legs are wet. They are cold. 
Brr, cold. Brrr, it's cold! Yes, cold, so cold. 
The nest is too cold. 
Lotus: I want a house! 
Hocus: Yes, me too. 
Lotus: Ok, let's make a house. (2x) 
Hocus+Lotus: Let's start right now. (2x) Let's start! 

Hocus and Lotus started to build a nice house. 
They took large stones, wood, planks, a hammer and some nails. In a short time the walls were done and also the roof was ready. Now they had a nice, warm house. 
Hocus+Lotus: The house is finished, a lovely house! 
It is not cold. It is not wet. 
And we are happy again (2x) in our nice house!
One day Lotus took the ball and went out to play.

Lotus: One, two, three... Up!
Four, five, six... Up!
Seven, eight, nine... Up... Oh-oh!

Splash! The ball fell in the mud.
Lotus: It's muddy! Yuck...... yuck, yuck!
The ball is muddy. Well! That's great!
A good game!

The ball rolled away...
Lotus: Where is my ball? There in the house.
All the floor is dirty!
Oh... mud, mud hurray! Nice, nice mud!
Mud on the floor! Mud on the chair!
Mud on the table. Mud on my nose!
Mud all over the house!
Everything is muddy!
There is mud, mud on the floor!
There is mud, mud on the chair!
There is mud, mud on my nose!
There is mud, mud on my hair!
There is mud, mud on my hands!
Mud, mud everywhere. MUD!

But Hocus was coming home...
Hocus: Hocus, I'm Hocus. I'm going home.
Tralalalero, tralalala. (2x)

Lotus: Oh oh... It's Hocus! Hocus is coming home and everything is dirty!
Lotus had made the whole house dirty and now Hocus was coming back. Oh no! What was he going to say?

Lotus: Oh yes, my hands are filthy.
Hocus: Lotus! Are you there? Lotus, yoo-hoo!
Lotus: No, I'm not here!
Hocus: But I can hear you, Lotus!
Lotus: But I'm not here!
Hocus: What's the matter? Oh, my dear! What a mess! Lotus! Your hands are filthy.

Lotus: Lotus your nose is dirty!
Hocus: Oh yes my nose is dirty!
Lotus: And there's mud in your hair!
Hocus: And there's mud in my hair!
Lotus: And there is mud on your clothes!
Hocus: And there is mud on my clothes!
Hocus: Did you do this?
Lotus: Yes, I'm sorry!
Hocus: Now we have to clean everything up!
Lotus: Everything?
Hocus: Everything! You!

Hocus+Lotus: And you!(5x)

Everybody: The broom, the broom. Let's sweep the floor! Let's sweep, let's sweep the floor! Let's sweep and make it clean. Now it's clean!
It was winter and it was cold. Hocus and Lotus were in their house.


Hocus: I'm so cold.
Lotus: I'm so cold. Let's light, let's light the fire.
Hocus: Paper, matches... Ok, that's it!

Now the house was lovely and warm. Aah...
Lotus: Warm. Hocus: Ahh... Lotus: It's warm!
Hocus+Lotus: It is lovely and warm.
Hocus: Ahh... Lotus: ...warm Hocus: Ah...
Lotus: It's warm!
Hocus: Look! What is it? What is it?
Hocus: What's this? Lotus: It's a box!
Hocus: What's this? Lotus: It's a box!
Hocus: What's this? (3x) Lotus: It is a box!
Hocus: That's nice! Lotus: Open it!
Hocus: That's nice! Lotus: Open it!
Hocus: That's nice! (3x) Lotus: Open it!
Hocus: I can't open it! I can't open it!
Hocus+Lotus: Oh, what shall we do now? We need some magic words! (2x)
Hocus - Lotus - Hox - Lox - O-pen box!

Hocus: Oooh, look. A big drum!
Lotus: Oooh, look. A big drum!
Hocus+Lotus: That's nice! Great!
Hocus: Louder! Lotus: Softer, not so loud! Stop!
Hocus: What else is in the box?
Lotus: There is a trumpet in the box. (2x)
Hocus: What else? What else is in the box? What else? What else? What else is in the box?
Lotus: This one is for you, and this one is for me. My little trumpet is nice.
Hocus: Let's play the trumpet now. (2x)
Lotus: I like to play the trumpet! (3x)
Hocus: Softer, not so loud! Stop!
Hocus+Lotus: This is nice, this is nice, hip hip hurray!
Hocus: This is a real nice party. One, two, three... We are glad as can be!
One day Hocus was sleeping and Lotus was awakened. She wanted to dance...and she wanted Hocus to dance with her. But Hocus...

**Hocus:** I am too tired, I want to sleep. Oooaahh! I am too tired... I want to sleep. And we haven't got any music... We cannot dance, we cannot dance!

This was true. They hadn't got any music. They couldn't dance. So Lotus took her ball and went out to play. Hocus said:

**Hocus:** Put your coat on.
**Lotus:** Ok, ok!
**Hocus:** Put your scarf on.
**Lotus:** Ok, ok!
**Hocus:** Put your hat on.
**Lotus:** Ok, ok!
**Hocus:** Bye bye Hocus..
**Lotus:** Bye bye Lotus!
**Lotus:** Now I can go out to play.

Hocus was sleeping and Lotus went out. She took her ball and began to play.

**Lotus:** Bounce bounce, one two...Whoopee-doo! (2x)

Behind the tree Rat was looking at Lotus. He took the ball away...

**Rat:** It's mine!
**Lotus:** It's mine!
**Rat:** No, that's my ball!
**Lotus:** No, it is mine!
**Rat:** NO, NO!
**Lotus:** Yes, yes!
**Rat:** No, no. No, it is not!

Rat then took Lotus to his place. It was a mysterious place under the earth. It was his treasure chamber! There, he had many treasures! Rat showed Lotus the treasures:
Rat: A book, a tape and some sticks and an old tape recorder. This is my treasure!
Lotus: Ooohh, it is lovely!
Rat: Hey, look! A book and a bear and a car and a clock. A real clock! Sssh, it can also talk. Listen...

*Rat wanted to swap the clock for the ball. But Lotus didn’t want to. Lotus wanted the tape recorder.*

Rat: What, the taperecorder for the ball? Well, well. Yes.
Lotus: Whooppee!
Rat: Yes!
Lotus: Whooppee!

*Lotus swapped her ball for the tape recorder. Lotus said goodbye to her friend Rat and went home.*
Lotus: Goodbye to you, Rat.
Rat: Bye bye, Lotus.

*Lotus went home with the taperecorder.*
Lotus: Now I’ve got music, now I can dance with Hocus. One two three, we are glad as can be. Hocus, get up. Let's dance!
Hocus: Huh, what? Music?
Lotus: Come on, let's dance!
   Whooppee, whooppee, let's dance!
Hocus+Lotus: Now it's great.
   Now is really great!
   Yaahooo!

*Hocus and Lotus had got the music now. They danced the whole day long.*
One day Hocus was walking in the park...

Hocus: I am walking in the park.
I am walking slowly, slowly.
Now I am walking faster and I like it better.
Faster, faster. (8x)

Hey! Hocus! Be careful. Don't fall! Don't fall! Don't fall! (2x)
Don't fall! (2x)

Hocus: Oh look! There is a bicycle.
I am riding the bicycle. I am riding slowly, slowly.
Now I am riding faster and I like it better!
Faster! (8x)

Hey! Hocus! Be careful. Don't fall! Don't fall! Don't fall! (2x)
Don't fall! (2x)

Hocus: Oh look! There is a car. I’m driving the car.
I am driving slowly, slowly.
Now I am driving faster and I like it better!
Faster! (8x)

Hey! Hocus! Be careful. Don't fall! Don't fall! Don't fall! (2x)
Don't fall! (2x)

Hocus: Oh look, there is an airplane.
I am flying in the airplane.
I am flying and it goes so fast, fast, fast, fast.
I am flying even faster and I like it so much! (2x)
And I like it so much!
Oooh! The airplane is stopping.
Help! I am going to fall!!
Oh! Where is the parachute? Help! Here it is!
One two three! One two three! Down!
Oh my bottom! Oh my head!

   Hey, Hocus! You were not careful,
you fell, you fell, you fell! (2x)
   You fell, you fell!

Hey, Hocus! You were not careful,
you fell, you fell, you fell. (2x)
You fell, you fell!
One day Rat was coming to visit Hocus and Lotus. Hocus put a plate of chocolate and three cups on the table. Hocus said to Lotus:

**Hocus:** I am going now to buy lemonade, but please don't touch the chocolate!

**Lotus:** All right! All right! All right! I will not touch the chocolate.

**Hocus:** See you later, bye bye.

**Lotus:** See you later, bye bye.

**Hocus:** Bye bye.

Chocolate, chocolate. Lotus was looking at the chocolate. Looking and wanting it. Looking and wanting it.

**Lotus:** All that chocolate! Let me count. (4x)

That one is for Rat. That one is for Hocus. That one is for me. And that one is for... for... Nobody!

Chocolate, chocolate, I am eating all the chocolate. Looking and eating it, looking and eating it, looking and eating it, looking and eating it.

After a while, Hocus came back with the lemonade. But he found Lotus crying. She was feeling ill!

She's got a stomach ache! Because of all the chocolate she ate! She went to bed with her pillow, her blanket and also a Teddybear.

**Hocus phoned the doctor:** one four, four six, six, eight. Drinn... Drinn...

**Hocus:** Hello doctor! This is Hocus. Lotus is ill she's got a stomach-ache. What? An injection? That's fine. Bye bye.

**Lotus:** What? The doctor? An injection? No, no, no, no, no! I'm well again, you see, I'm well. An injection, no, no, no!

Somebody knocked at the door.

Knok... Knok... Knok... Was it the doctor? No, it wasn't the doctor. It was Rat.

He brought a present for Lotus.

**Lotus:** Is it a book for me? Is it a video? What is it? (3X)

Chocolate!!! Oh, no!!
Hocus: Oh, Lotus, where are you going?
Lotus: To the park, to the park. In the park are many animals, in the park. Oh, look! Hello! Hello! Hello! You are a frog, aren't you? What's your name? What's your name?
Croaky: Croak! Croak!
Lotus: Nice name, Croaky. I am Lotus.
Croaky: Croak... Croak... Croak...
Lotus: Come on, let's go. (2X)
Come with me, now!
I live in a house beside a tree, in the park, in the park. There's plenty of room for you and me in the house. This is my house, here is the kitchen.
This is your box, and that's where you're staying. Stay inside. Stay in the box sweet Croaky. Now you are mine!
Croaky: Croak!

Hocus is coming home. Will he like frog?
Lotus: This is Croaky.
Hocus: Who is Croaky?
Lotus: A frog. Hocus: A frog?
Lotus: My frog!
Hocus: A frog? In that box? In our house?
Lotus: Yes!
Lotus had found a new friend.

Croaky: Flop, flop.
Lotus: No, you can't go out. Just stay here.

Croaky: Flop, flop.
Lotus: Would you like some food? It is good.

Croaky: Croak, croak.
Lotus: You look very tired. Yes, you are. Why, why don't you want to eat? Why don't you?

Croaky: Croak, croak.

Hocus: What's wrong? Lotus: Croaky is dead!

Croaky: Crooak... Croooak...

Hocus: Listen Lotus... He is still alive! He is still alive!
Lotus: He's not dead. He's alive. Croaky, my Croaky!
Hocus: Frogs don't belong in boxes, no. You must let him go!

Lotus: Poor Croacky come on, what are we going to do?

Hocus: Set him free! (2x)

Croaky: Flop, flop, flop, flop, flop...Flopp Flopp Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Floppy Flop...
It was summer. Hocus Lotus and Rat were strolling through the park together. Lotus said:

Lotus: Nice day today. Nice and warm!
Hocus: Nice day today. Nice and warm!
Rat: No, it's a bad day!
Lotus: A bad day today, Why? Tell me why?
Rat: I am going away!
Lotus: Forever? Rat: No, no, no, just for the summer.
Lotus: June, July and August?
Rat: Yes, yes, yes. I will miss you so much!
Lotus: Oh, we will miss you too. I've got an idea!
Let's take a photo! Rat: But how?

Just by chance in the park there was a girl. She had a camera. Hocus, Lotus and Rat decided to take it. Just for a minute.

Lotus: Shh... come on. Shhh, be quiet.
Shhh, hurry up! Come on!
Hocus: Come on! Lotus: Come on! Hocus: Come on!

Suddenly the girl looked for the camera. It wasn't there any more. She shouted:

Girl: Where's my camera? Who stole my camera?

Then she saw Hocus, Lotus and Rat!

Girl: Oh help! Monsters! Little monsters!
Hocus+Lotus: Here is your camera. We are not monsters.
We are dinocrocs and we want to take a photo.

Girl: A photo, that's easy. I'll take one for you. Stay there.
I'll take one for you. Move a little to the left, move a little to the right. Clic, That's it! Here is your photo.

Hocus+Lotus+Rat: Thank you girl Thank you girl.
Thank you very, very much.
Thank you very, very, very, very much!

Rat: Bye bye Hocus! Bye bye Lotus!
Hocus+Lotus: Bye bye Rat! Bye bye Rat! Come back soon!

Hocus+Lotus+Rat: Thank you girl. Thank you girl.
Thank you very, very much.
Thank you very, very, very, very much!

Rat: Bye bye Hocus! Bye bye Lotus!
Hocus+Lotus: Bye bye Rat!
Bye bye Rat!

Come back, come back,
come back soon. Oh, yeah!
Once upon a time Rabbit the postman was walking in the park.

**Rabbit:** Hop. (7x) Hop! (3x)  
Here’s Frog’s house. (2x)  
Hop. (7x) Hop! (3x) This letter is for Frog. (2x)  
Hop. (7x) Hop! (3x)  
Here’s Duck’s house. (2x)  
Hop. (7x) Hop! (3x) This letter is for Duck. (2x)  
Hop. (7x) Hop! (3x)  
Who lives here? Hocus and Lotus.  
No letter for them?  
Nothing? (4x) Oh yes! A postcard for them.

**Rat:** Dear Hocus, dear Lotus, I'm coming home. (2x)  
I'm coming home on Wednesday by bus.

Hocus and Lotus go to the bus stop to meet Rat. They have to cross a busy road.

**Everybody:** vroom. (9x)  
vroom, vroom, one car.  
vroom, vroom, two cars.  
vroom, vroom, three cars.  
vroom, vroom, four cars.  
vroom, vroom, red car.  
vroom, vroom, blue car.  
vroom, vroom, a new car.  
vroom, vroom, an old car.  
Vroom, look right. Vroom, look left.

**Hocus+Lotus:** Let’s go! Let’s go!  
Look at the bus! It's a noisy old bus.  
Vroom! (10x)

**Hocus+Lotus:** Oh, look there's Rat getting off the bus.  
With his heavy bag. With his heavy bag.  
Hello Rat! (4x)  
Welcome home! (4x)  
Hello Rat! Hello Rat! Hello Rat!  
Hello Rat!

It's a happy day, hip hip hurray!  
It's a happy day, hip hip hurray!
Lotus was preparing a surprise party for Hocus's birthday.

**Lotus:** Hello Frog! Hello Frog!
Today is Hocus's birthday.
Come to his party and bring a cake. Bring a cake.
Hello Frog! Hello Frog!
Today is Hocus's birthday.
Come to his party and bring a cake. Bring a cake.
Oh, oh, oh, don't tell Hocus because it's a surprise.
Bye bye Frog. Bye bye Frog!
Bye bye, bye bye Frog.

Hello Duck, hello Duck!
Today is Hocus's birthday.
Come to his party and bring some juice,
bring some juice. Hello Duck, hello Duck!
Today is Hocus's birthday.
Come to his party and bring some juice,
bring some juice.
Oh, oh, oh, don't tell Hocus because it's a surprise.
Bye bye, Duck. Bye bye, Duck!
Bye bye, bye bye Duck.

Hello Rat, hello Rat.
Today is Hocus's birthday.
Come to his party and bring balloons.
Bring balloons. Hello Rat, hello Rat.
Today is Hocus's birthday.
Come to his party and bring balloons.
Bring balloons.
Oh, oh, oh, don't tell Hocus because it's a surprise.
Bye bye Rat. Bye bye Rat.
Bye bye, bye bye Rat.

Hocus was walking through the park.
He met his friends Frog, Duck and Rat.
They all pretended they had forgotten that it was Hocus's birthday.
Hocus: Hello Frog, hello!
Do you know what day it is today? No, you don't?
No, you don't?
He doesn't know it is my birthday.

Hello Duck, hello! Do you know what day it is today?
No, you don't? No, you don't?
He doesn't know it is my birthday.

Hello Rat, hello! Do you know what day it is today?
No, you don't? No, you don't?
He doesn't know it is my birthday. (2x)

Sadly he walks home and there...
Everybody: One... Two... Three... Surprise!
Happy birthday to you!
Happy birthday to you!
Happy birthday dear Hocus,
happy birthday to you!
(2x)
One day Rat was walking in the jungle.

Rat: Dum, dum, dum, da da dum, dum, dum, dum. (2x)
Oh the sun is so bright! (2x)
And it's hot, it's so hot. (2x)
Dum, dum, dum, da da dum, dum, dum, dum. (2x)

Suddenly, suddenly... Rat sees an animal.
He sees an animal in the jungle.

Rat: What animal is it?

Monkey: I am a monkey, I have a long tail.
Look, look, look, look. And don't be afraid,
I'm not dangerous. I won't eat you...
Because I eat bananas.

Rat: Dum, dum, dum, da da dum, dum, dum, dum. (2x)
Oh the sun, it's so bright! And it's hot, it's so hot.
Dum, dum, dum, da da dum, dum, dum, dum. (2x)

Suddenly, suddenly Rat sees another animal. He sees
another animal in the jungle.

Rat: What animal is it?

Elephant: I am an elephant. I have a big trunk.
Look, look, look, look.
And don't be afraid, I'm not dangerous.
I won't eat you.
I eat a lot of nuts.
Dum dum dum da da dum dum dum dum. (2x)

Monkey: Hey! You listen!
What's that? What's that?
Hey, look there. There is a fearful animal!

Lion: I am a lion, a big strong lion!
My stomach is empty and I am hungry!
I am a lion, a big strong lion!
I eat meat and I'll eat you!

Rat: Help! A lion, a big strong lion.
He wants to eat me, what shall I do?
Quick, quick, there's a tree.
Let me climb up!
Help a lion!
Help, help, help!

And suddenly from the sky comes a beautiful bird and says:

Magic bird: I am a magic bird. (2X)
I've come to rescue Rat.
Jump, jump on my back! (2x)
One, two, three!
Jump, jump on my back! (2X)
One, two, three... jump!

Rat: All right.
Thank you magic bird. (2X)
You saved my life! (2x)
One evening Lotus just can't get to sleep. She wants Hocus to tell the story of Bogus the giant, the giant.

**Lotus:** Oh please, oh please, oh please!

**Hocus:** Ok, ok, ok.

**Lotus:** Oh please, oh please, oh please.

**Hocus:** Ok, ok, ok. Ahhh....

Bogus the giant can't sleep.
So he gets out a book.
And reads and reads and reads and reads
until he sleeps and sleeps and sleeps.
And reads and reads and reads and reads
until he sleeps. And sleeps and sleeps... Snore...

*But Lotus cannot sleep yet, she wants Hocus to tell the story of Bogus the giant, the giant.*

**Lotus:** Again, again, again!

**Hocus:** Oh no, oh no, oh no!

**Lotus:** Again, again, again!

**Hocus:** Oh no, oh no, oh no!

**Lotus:** Oh please! (3x)

**Hocus:** Ok, ok, ok!

**Lotus:** Oh please! (3x)

**Hocus:** Ok, ok, ok!

Bogus the giant can't sleep, so he gets out a book and reads and reads... Aaahh...
And reads and reads, until he sleeps, and sleeps and sleeps, and reads and reads, and reads and reads, until he sleeps and sleeps and sleeps... Snore...

*But Lotus can not sleep yet. She wakes Hocus up. She tells him that there will be a party the next day. And in doing so she grows tired and falls asleep.*

But now Hocus has become so excited that he cannot sleep anymore... (2x)
Coming back from Africa, Rat had brought Lotus a magic feather.
The feather came from a pelican, the pelican that had rescued Rat from the lion.
Lotus is playing in the park with the magic feather given her by Rat. (2x)

**Lotus:** Hamdala, hamdala, hamdala ha.
This magic feather comes from Africa! (2x)

There she saw a baby birdie crying, crying, crying, crying.
He was crying because he could not start flying, flying, flying, flying.(2x)

**Lotus:** This is too bad. (4x)

Then she saw postman Rabbit searching, searching, searching, searching.
He had lost his bag and was trying, trying, trying, trying, trying. He had lost his bag and was trying, trying, trying, to find it, to find it.
To find it again. (2x)

Lotus wanted very much to help her friends, to help her friends.
That’s it! (4x) She can use the magic feather.
She can use the magic feather and everything will be all right! To baby Birdie:

**Lotus:** Hamdala, hamdala, hamdala hay,
baby Birdie now you can fly! (2x)

To postman Rabbit:

**Lotus:** Hamdala, hamdala, hamdala hag,
postman Rabbit there is your bag! (2x)

To the bad weather:

**Lotus:** Hamdala, hamdala, hamdala lain, 
sun come out and stop the rain!(2x)
Sun come out and stop the rain!
Hocus and Lotus were strolling through the park.
It was cold. Suddenly they spotted a scarf.
Both wanted that big, lovely red scarf.

Lotus: What a soft scarf, what a warm scarf. (2x)
And it's mine! - Lotus says - because I saw it first.

Hocus: What a soft scarf, what a warm scarf!
And it's mine! - Hocus says - because I'm feeling cold.

Lotus: It is my scarf! Hocus: It is my scarf!
Lotus: It is my scarf! Hocus: It is my scarf!
Lotus: It is mine! Hocus: No, it's mine!
Hocus+Lotus: Oh no, no, no, it's mine!

Pull to Hocus side, pull to Lotus side. (2x)
Ooops woom. Ooops woom.
Ooops ooops woom woom woom woom...
Hocus and Lotus went on pulling when Owl arrived.

Owl: To whit to woo, to whit to woo,
oh dear, oh dear, who is fighting here? (2x)
Hocus and Lotus you better go and ask
if someone in the park has lost his scarf.
To whit to woo, to whit to woo,
to whit to woo, now you go and ask!

Hocus+Lotus: Knock, knock, knock, knock, hello Rabbit! (2x)
Is it your scarf?

Rabbit: Oh no, no!
Because my scarf is blue and this one is red.

Hocus+Lotus: Knock, knock, knock, knock, hello Duck! (2x)
Is it your scarf?

Duck: Oh no, no!
Because my scarf is short and this one is long.

Hocus+Lotus: Knock, knock, knock, knock, hello Frog! (2x)
Is it your scarf?

Frog: Oh no, no!
Because my scarf is large and this one is not.

Not having found the owner of the scarf, Hocus and Lotus went back to Owl. Do you know what Owl did? You do? Yes, he cut the scarf into two pieces, one for Lotus and one for Hocus.

Owl: Cut, (8x) half a scarf for Hocus.
Cut, (4x) another half for Lotus.
Cut, (8x) so it is done!
And now you both
are warm and happy! (2x)
One night Hocus was sleeping.
Sleeping and dreaming, sleeping and dreaming...
There was a big tree in the park.
A winding staircase around the tree.
The tree was so high, high as the clouds.
High as the clouds! The staircase was so high, high as the clouds! High as the clouds.
Hocus was going up, up the staircase,
up the tree into the clouds.
One, two, three, four, higher and higher,
five, six, seven, eight, higher and higher.
Hocus reached the top above the clouds.
It was very soft and lovely to walk.
But suddenly, Hocus heard laughing...

**BOGUS:** Hahaha, hahahaha, hahaha, hahaha.(2x)
Then he saw a very big shoe,
and next to it another big shoe!
Then he saw a very big leg,
and next to it another big leg and a big tummy
and a big chest, and a big nose and a big mouth!

**BOGUS:** Hahahaha, hahahaha. Hahahaha, hahahaha.
It was Bogus the giant Bogus the giant, Bogus the giant!
He was hungry because his stomach was empty,
his stomach was empty! Hocus was scared,
he wanted to run off.
Hocus was scared, he wanted to go down!
Hocus was scared, he wanted to run off.
But the staircase had disappeared! He had to jump down!

**Hocus:** Help, help, help! Oh oh!
      Help, help, help! Please, help me!
      Help, help, help! Uuuum....BUM!

**Lotus:** Hocus, wake up!

He had fallen out of bed!!!
Once upon a time Lotus wanted to make pancakes. She got out a big bowl and...

**Lotus:** Now I put the flour in the bowl, in the bowl.
One spoon, two spoons, three spoons, in the bowl.
Now I put some fresh milk in the bowl, in the bowl.
One cup, two cups, three cups, in the bowl.
Now I put the eggs in the bowl, and sugar, sugar, sugar.(2x)
Next I have to stir and stir the mixture in the bowl.
To stir and stir, and stir what's in the bowl.
Now I only have to beat, and beat what's in the bowl.
To beat and beat and beat what's in the bowl.
And I have to put and put some mixture in the pan.
And I have to light the gas to fry some nice pancakes.

Oh! There is a fly flying around the kitchen!
Lotus chases after it and forgets the pancakes on the gas...
Suddenly something is smelling. It's smoke!
She runs back to the kitchen when...

**Lotus:** Help, there is smoke! Help, there are flames! Fire, fire, fire, fire!
Help, there is smoke! Help, there are flames! Fire, fire, fire!
The pan has caught fire! The table has caught fire! The chair has caught fire!
Lotus: Help! I need help!
Hello, fire brigade please,
come quick to my house, now!
Hurry up, hurry up, hurry hurry up. (2x)

Fire brigade: Hey, come on, come on
and throw more water on the house!
Come on, come on!
More water on the house!
Hey, come on, come on
and throw water all around until the fire,
until the fire is out.
Until the fire, until the fire is out.

The fire is out. The fire is out.
What a relief. What a relief.
The danger has gone away.
What a relief! What a relief!
The fire is out! The fire is out!
What a relief, what a relief!
The danger has gone away.
I am safe, I am safe and happy again. (2x) Ahhhh!
Once upon a time in a bright and sunny day Dr. Owl wanted to sleep but he could not.

Owl: I cannot sleep. Tonight I ate too much, and furthermore it is too hot here in my tree-house. I will go for a nice flight to get some fresh air. To wit to woo, to wit to woo. Oh, oh some fresh air. To wit to wee, to wit to wee. Let me see, a nice tree, here I'll sleep peacefully.

It's 2 o'clock and Dr. Owl is sleeping...
It's 3 o'clock and Dr. Owl is sleeping...
It's 4 o'clock and Dr. Owl is sleeping... Dr. Owl wake up, Dr. Owl wake up. It's time for you to go back home.

Owl: To wit to woo to wit to woo. I'm going back home. But... when reaching his tree house...

Owl: Oh my dear! What's that? What happened? My tree house is all black and dirty. It is totally burned down! Nooo! My books, they are all burned down! Oh!

Dr. Owl fell down on earth. He had lost his senses!

Lotus: Dr. Owl, please, don't feel bad, wake up, please wake up! We will fix your house again, I promise you. Quick folks come on, let's fix Owl's house!

Woodpecker: Pick, pick, pick against the tree, picking away the black wood and all the burned stuff. Pick, pick, pick, pick picking away.

Owl: Oh, I see...I see...

Beavers: We are the beavers the great engineers, projects here constructions there, and all we want we do, yuhu. At work beavers at work, oh yeah!

Owl: Uh, I see...I see...

Marmots: Of lot and lots, we are the great marmots, a little fat but lots of fun. Mud here, paint there. Here you are!

Owl: Oh, I see, I'm feeling better!

Hocus: This diary is for you Dr. Owl, I made it by myself. If you cannot read, just write, just write. Here is the feather...

Octopus: and don't forget the ink.

Owl: Thank you, thank you all dearest friends. Thank you thank you very much. I am happy now.

Everybody: We are happy now, in the park!
Once upon a time Dr. Owl was writing on his diary.

Owl: One day Lotus didn't want to stay home.
It was warm and the sun was shining.
Therefore she went out for a nice walk, when...

Lotus: Oh look there is a poster on this tree...
a nice large coloured poster... Let me see, let me see.
There is a lion and a tiger. There is a clown with a red
nose. There is an elephant with a long trunk,
with a pompon on his tail and with earrings on his ears.
Duck, Rat, everybody, come on friends and look:
Frog, Bird, everybody, come on friends and look:
there is a poster on this tree...

Everybody: Oooh, how nice!

Lotus: There is a horse with a white tail with a pompon on his ears
and a cushion on his back. There are two monkeys,
one is black and one is brown, they have two nice small
hats on their funny heads.

Everybody: Oh how nice! Let us see, let us see what is written
on the poster. What is it? What is it?

Lotus: It's the circus folks, of course! Ooooh!

Everybody: Where is it? Where is it?

Lotus: It is written on the poster! Aaaaah!

Everybody: When is it? When is it?

Lotus: It is written on the poster!

Everybody: Read it, read it, just read it!

Lotus: Ah.. Eeh.. Uhmm...

Duck: I can't read it, I haven't got my glasses!

Rat: I can't either, I haven't got mine!

Vowel: What is the matter with all this noise? Just keep calm
I will help you. I will read it for you.

Everybody: Ooooh, great! Where is it? (3X)

Vowel: By the Parksea number 1.

Everybody: When is it? (4X)

Vowel: Wednesday at three o'clock!

Everybody: It is right now! Hurray let's go to the sea where
the circus is. Hurray let's go to the right and then take
the bridge. Hurray let's cross very fast to arrive on time.
Hurray, let's go, let's run, let's jump, let's fly. Hurray!
Hurry up! (3X) Hurray! Let's see the lion and the tiger,
let's see the clown with the red nose. Let's see the
elephant with the long trunk with a pompon on his tail.
There is a pair of playful monkeys, let's see their small
hat on their heads. Let's see the horse with the white
tail and the pompon on his ears.

Hurry up, hurry up, hurry up, let's go! (3x)
Once upon a time Lotus, Duck, Rat and Vowel went to the circus. There was a circus tent and inside the circus tent there were tigers, elephants and horses. They bought a ticket and went in and took place just a second before the start.

**Ringmaster:** Ladies and gentlemen, gather round, gather round, the show starts, the show starts with the acrobat! Let's give him a big hand! He is standing on one leg.

**Everybody:** Will he fall?

**Ringmaster:** He is standing on the other leg.

**Everybody:** Will he fall?

**Ringmaster:** Now he is jumping on the other leg.

**Everybody:** He did not fall.

**Ringmaster:** Let's give him a big hand!

**Ringmaster:** Now he's starting once again.

**Everybody:** Will he fall?

**Ringmaster:** He is jumping all over the stage.

** Everybody:** Will he fall?

**Ringmaster:** Now he's jumping on both his hands.

** Everybody:** He did not fall!

**Ringmaster:** Let's give him a big hand.

*Next appeared on the scene... just guess!*  
**The tightrope and the tightrope walker!**

**Ringmaster:** Now to you the tightrope walker balancing on the tightrope. This is very brave indeed!

**Everybody:** Will she fall?

**Ringmaster:** Now she is going to make a turn.

**Everybody:** Will she fall?

**Ringmaster:** Now she is making another turn.
Everybody: Will she fall?
Ringmaster: Now she is making a double turn.
Everybody: She did not fall!
Ringmaster: Let's give her a big hand!
Everybody: Oh it's amazing!
            It's fantastic!
            She is great!
            I love her!
Ringmaster: Ladies and gentlemen, here are the clowns!
Everybody: Oh look! They are so funny!
            Oh! Oh fire, it's dangerous!
            They are burning!
Ringmaster: But... Pay attention!
            They are tripping over their own feet,
            they are falling, they are hurt!
Lotus: Call an ambulance!
Ringmaster: Don't worry, don't worry!
            They are just joking, they are O.K.
            They are O.K.
            Ladies and gentlemen,
            thank you for coming here!
            Now all together, let's give them a big hand!
            And this is the end of our show!
Once upon a time Hocus and Lotus were feeling very hungry but... the fridge was empty! Empty! Therefore they decided to, to go to the market, one two all together, one two all together one two, one two, one two.

Hocus went to the market to buy some vegetables at the greengrocer's stall, but Lotus did not. She went to Rat's stall.

Rat: Gather round, fine goods marbles, coloured marbles. (2x)
They're five, they're five for twenty cents.
Lotus: No, that's too expensive, too expensive!
Rat: Six for twenty cents for you, just for you!
Lotus: That's fine, O.K. thank you. How nice let me show it to Hocus.
Hocus where are you? (3x)

In the meantime Hocus had bought apples and tomatoes at the greengrocer's stall. He looked for Lotus but... he did not see her. He got a little nervous... a little more... and even more... and started to cry.

A policeman saw him and asked him why he was crying.

Hocus: Sniff, oh sniff, sniff, oh sniff, I've lost Lotus my dear friend Lotus. I like her so much and she is so nice, oh sniff, oh sniff, oh sniff.

Policeman: Hurry hurry! Look for her. Hurry!
Hurry, let's find Lotus. Hurry look for her!
Let's look in this shop, let's look in the other one. She is not here, she is not there.

Hocus: Lotus where are you, Lotus where are you, where, where are you, where?
Lotus where have you been?

Lotus: I was at Rat's stall. Rather, where have you been?
Hocus: I was at the greengrocer's stall!

Policeman: Don't fight, that's fine,
I'll take you home with my car.

Hocus: That's fine!
Lotus: Whoa, that's great!

Both: Thank you very much indeed.
Here we go, thank you very much indeed!
Wee o wee o wee o wee! (2x)
Let's go home with the food and all we need.
Let's go home in the car with the police!
Wee o wee o wee o wee
Hocus and Lotus were strolling through the park and the sun was shining, it was summer and very, very hot. Very hot. Also Penguin was in the park selling lemonade and ice cream.

Penguin: Lemonade, lemonade, nice cold lemonade, big ice creams, nice big ice creams!
Lotus: Oh, lemonade, I'm so thirsty, let me have some lemonade, fresh lemonade, for me please Penguin, lemonade for me.
Hocus: Ice cream, delicious ice cream, chocolate and strawberry for me.
Penguin: One cent, only one cent for the lemonade, one cent for the ice cream.
Lotus: Here is the money.
Penguin: Two cents for all, two cents for all.
Lotus: Hello, Croaky hello, where are you going?
Croaky: To the lake, yes to the lake to get some freshness there. Come on let's go, come on let's go for a swim! Come on let's go: one, two, three splash! Lotus come on and just jump in!
Lotus: Oh that's great! One, two, three splash! That's great, that's fun, and it's so fresh, Hocus come on and swim with us.
Hocus: No, I can't! No, I can't because the water is too cold!
Lotus: No it's not, no it's not. Hocus come on and swim with us.
Hocus: No, I can't! No, I can't because there is a big crocodile!
Croaky: There are no monsters, there is no crocodile.
Lotus+ Croaky: Hocus come on and swim with us!

All of a sudden Mother Bear with Baby Bear came for a swim... They had just woken up and were both very anxious to jump in the fresh water!

Mother Bear: Roarr! Oh!
Let me swim with you and get some fresh!(2x)
Hocus: Help! Oh! Splash!

Mother Bear and Baby Bear jumped into the fresh water.
Hocus: Water in my nose, water in my eyes, but this is nice! Water in my ears, water in my mouth yes, this is nice! I love this! Very nice! (4x)

That's fun! I love it!
Once upon a time Lotus was reading the local Park newspaper. 
The derby between the Marmots and the Beavers was taking place. 
For the Marmots from South Africa a new goalkeeper: 
Monkey Donkey.

Lotus: Hocus, the Marmots will win for sure, for sure!
Hocus: No, no, no! You are kidding, no, no, no!
Lotus: Hocus, the Marmots will win for sure, for sure!
Hocus: No, you are kidding! (2x)

Duck and Croaky were listening to the radio news. For the Beavers from overseas a new goalkeeper, for the Beavers from Overseas a new goalkeeper: Octopus.

Croaky: Ducky, the Beavers will win for sure, for sure!
Duck: No, no, no! You are kidding no, no, no!
Croaky: Ducky, the Beavers will win for sure, for sure!
Duck: No, you are kidding! (2x)

Penguin: I am Penguin selling lollies, do you want them, do you want them?
Rat: I am Rat selling t-shirts, scarfs and flags, go ahead, go ahead!

Mot, the captain of all the Marmots, enters the stadium, after him, Slot, Dot, Not and Monkey Donkey!
Vers, the captain of the Beavers, enters the stadium, after him, Beav, Seav, Neav and Octopus! And now the Ref is starting the game!  

**Everybody:** Vers, Vers show what the Beavers can! Oaole!  

**Everybody:** Go, go Dot, you are magnificent! Oaaolee!  

Mot took the ball, passed it to Pot, but Vers cut in between them.  
Mot is heading for the net! Watch out! Watch out!  
He is going to shoot!  
But Octopus of the Beavers stopped the ball.  
Her comes Mot and steals the ball, passing it to Slot.  
Slot is running towards the net, Octopus is heading straight for the ball, he left the net unguarded, Slot bypassed him and he SCORED! It’s goal for the marmots!  
Now Beav took the ball, passing nearby Slot without stopping, without stopping!  
From the right comes the ball straight for the goalie. Monkey could not stop it, Beav kept going and it’s GOAL!  
The score is one all!  
Mole the referee of every derby ended the game.  
A great game, both teams won!  
We’ve got two champions now!! (2x) OH, YEAH!
While Hocus was at the greengrocers’ stall Lotus saw an interesting mask, it was the mask of Dracus-la.

**Lotus:** Look a beautiful Dracus-la mask.
   I'll buy it, I'll buy it.
   It will be a lot of fun,
a lot, a lot, a lot of fun.

*Lotus immediately buys the mask.*
*She gets dressed up and says:*

**Lotus:** I am Lady Dracus-la!
   Oh look, there is Duck, there is Duck!
   It will be a lot of fun,
a lot, a lot, a lot of fun.
   Aaaaaaaaah! I need blood.
   Ah, the blood of Duck!

**Duck:** Aaaah! Dracus-la, aaah Dracus-la!
   Help!(4x)

**Lotus:** Hi, hi, hi, ha, ha, ha!
   Just look how scared she is!
   Ha, ha, ha, hi, hi, hi! That's fun, that's fun!
   Oh look, there is Rabbit, there is Rabbit!
   It will be a lot of fun,
a lot, a lot, a lot of fun.
   Aaaaaaaaaah, I need blood.
   Ah, the blood of Rabbit!

**Rabbit:** Aaaah! Dracus-la, aaah Dracus-la!
   Help!(4x)
Lotus: Hi, hi, hi, ha, ha, ha.
Just look how scared he is.
Hi, hi, hi, ha, ha, ha!
That's fun, that's fun!

Oh look, there is Hocus,
there is Hocus!
It will be a lot of fun,
a lot, a lot, a lot of fun.
Aaaaah I need blood,
ah, the blood of Hocus!

Hocus: Aaah Dracus-la! Aaaah Dracus-la!
Help!(4x)

Lotus: Hocus wait, Hocus wait, it's me, it's me!

Hocus: Aaah, quick come in.
Dracus-la is running after me,
he wants to suck my blood!

Lotus: But Hocus...

Hocus: Listen Lotus... I saw Dracus-la, the real Dracus-la
and believe me he looks terrifying, as fearful as
you can imagine! Listen Lotus!
Rabbit is coming.
Come in Rabbit, come in Duck,
come in Bird, everybody come in.
Please have a seat, also you from
Coccodi-Coccodè Park News.
I have some terrifying news to tell you.
Well, well, friends I was walking alone
when all at once Dracus-la was in front of me!
He looked so terrible with enormous teeth!

Everybody: Oh, astounding! (2x)

Hocus: He wanted to suck my blood!

Everybody: Astounding indeed!

Cocco-coque: Thank you
very much Hocus!
it's great news for
Coccodi-Coccodè
Park News.
You'll see it
tomorrow on
the newspaper.
Bye bye folks!
Very early in the morning Cocco-coque was shouting her news through the park.

Cocco-coque: Coccodi-coccodè Newspaper!
Owl: A copy of the newspaper, please. 
Hey Vowel look, there is terrible news! 
Listen to this! It is written in big letters: 
"Hocus saw Dracus-la!"
Well just in case we better put some garlic in front of our entrance. 
Garlic is good against bloody Dracus-la!

Vowel: Owl, you are right, here is the garlic for our entrance. 
Garlic is good against bloody Dracus-la!
Bam bam we are safe!

Cocco-coque: Coccodi-coccodè Newspaper! (2x)

Mot: A copy of the newspaper, please. 
Hey Dot, look, there is terrible news! 
Listen to this: it is written in big letters 
"Hocus saw Dracus-la!"
Well just in case we better put some garlic in front of our entrance. 
Garlic is good against bloody Dracus-la!

Dot: Mot, you are right! 
Here is the garlic for our entrance. 
Garlic is good against bloody Dracus-la! 
Bam bam we are safe!

Not far away, high up in a tree, bloody Dracus-la was having breakfast...

Dracus-la: Artificial blood, I dare to say, is much tastier than natural blood. 
Gurgle, gurgle.
Natural blood is difficult to get!
Very risky, very risky for me.
Gurgle, gurgle.
It's fresh and delicious,
it's my favourite!
Very tasty, very tasty for me.
Gurgle, gurgle.
Made out of tomato juice, you can eat it with spaghetti! Very tasty for me.

In the meantime Lotus was walking through the park. She was reading the news when...

Lotus: Oh what is this, garlic everywhere in front of all the entrances?
But Dracus-la does not exist! Ha, ha, ha!
Rabbit and Duck, the marmots and the beavers, but Dracus-la does not exist! Ha, ha, ha!

Suddenly Dracus-la wearing a big black cape and a red tie flew by...

Dracus-la: Dracut, dracat. Who is laughing so much, let me see, let me see...
Oh, it's Lotus so sweet, what is she saying?
I do not exist? I do exist, I do exist...

Dracus-la landed right in front of Lotus.

Dracus-la: Hello Lotus, my name is Dracus-la and I love to suck your blood, it's my hobby, you know!

Lotus: Oh, my goodness! Dracus-la, help, help! Help help!
Hocus, Hocus I saw Dracus-la, he exists, he exists!

Hocus: Well, what did I tell you, of course he exists!
All the animals in the park decided that it was time to have a nice vacation and to know new places. They were going on a trip. They phoned a travel agency, rented a bus and started packing their bags.

**Lotus:** Shirts and skirts go in the bag.  
Socks and shoes go in the bag.  
Slips and pants go in the bag.  
Gloves and caps go in the bag.  
Dress and scarf go in the bag.

**Hocus:** Handkerchieves go in the bag and also my pyjamas!

**Owl:** Books and ink, this we will need, just to write a little bit.

**Rabbit:** The toothbrush for my teeth.

**Frog:** And some coffee to stay awake, my new mask just in case.

**Marmot:** Chocolate, marmalade and also my sunglasses.

**Lotus:** A swimming suit, this I will need, and a phone just to chat a bit.

**Flamingo:** The driver's license I cannot forget, oh no! Oh no! Oh no!

**Everybody:** All we need is in the bag, now let's go, let's go faraway to know the world.  
Beep beep beep the bus is leaving. (3X)  
Come on everybody on board!  
Tralala Hocus is coming.  
Tralala Lotus is coming.  
Hop, hop, hop Rabbit is coming!  
Guin, guin, guin Penguin is coming.  
Croak, croak, croak Frog is also coming!  
Quack, quack, quack Duck is coming.

**Lotus:** Come on everybody on board!  
Squeak, squeak, squeak Rat is coming.  
Chirp, chirp, chirp Bird is coming.  
Flap, flap, flap Butterfly is coming.  
Cri, cri, cri, Cricket is coming.  
Sh, sh, sh, Marmot is coming.  
To with to whoo, Owl is coming too!  
And now, come on, let's go!  
Bye bye park, bye bye house,  
bye bye lake, bye bye holes.  
Bye bye trees, bye bye stones, bye bye flowers,  
bye bye friends. We are leaving with the bus.  
We are leaving to go far away  
to know the whole wide world!  
Good bye! Au revoir! Bis bald! Ciao ciao! (4X)  
Ciao ciao!
Owl: Dear Diary, it was a long long time ago when we travelled through Europe by bus, by bus. Vroom vroom... (8x)

All: There is Lotus on the bus sitting next to Hocus. There is Frog on the bus sitting next to Duck. There is Rat on the bus sitting next to Rabbit. All together on the bus sitting all together! There is Flamingo driving the bus!

Owl: And me doctor Owl, and me Dr. Owl, guiding the tour! STOP! Monkey is hitch hiking. STOP! He wants to come with us. (2x)

All: Downtown!(3x) Vroom vroom... (4x) To your left you see cars, we are standing still. To your right you see cars, we are standing still.

Owl: Beside you there are cars, behind you also there are cars. In front of you more, more cars, they make a lot of noise! And it stinks, stinks, stinks, stinks! (3x) Oh dear, we are stuck in a traffic jam! Vroom vroom.(8x) There is tiger in the spider, smoking his cigars. There is lion in the truck, running left and right. There is chicken on the bike, phoning all the time. All together on the road, driving all together. Let me get out, out of here, let me get out, out of the bus, let me walk, walk, walk, walk, let me walk, walk walk! I’m coming, coming coming with you! (3x) Me too, me too! (3x)

Owl: Dear diary we walked and walked and walked, we were tired, it was getting darker and darker. We looked at the map and didn’t know where to go! Now it was dark and we were lost and then Rat saw a light in the dark!

Rat: What is it? (3x)

Lotus: It's a joy-stick with a travelling guide! (3x)

Everybody: Let us see, wow! Where it goes, oh great! Here we go! Vroom vroom...
Owl: Once again we went to another place in another time.
     We reached a beautiful forest with many many big trees, but... nothing to eat!

Hocus: Lilies and wild roses I cannot eat!
Rat: Food food! I'm so hungry, just a piece of cake,
Owl: Or a piece of pizza.
Monkey: Why not a banana?
       Food, I want to eat!
Lotus: In a restaurant!
Hocus: Why not!?
Monkey: Let me search,
       let me search, yeah,
       let me search!

Owl: But then, from the top of a big oak tree, Monkey saw a castle.
Monkey: Let's go there folks,
       let's go to the splendid castle
       where for sure we'll find a restaurant.

The group ran towards the castle. Finally they arrived and knocked at the door!
Lady Cat: Who are you and what do you want?
All: Food food I want to eat. Food, food, food.
Lady Cat: How much money have you got?
       Have you got?
Lotus: Cling, cling, clinging take the lot, here's our money,
       lots of money! Cling, cling, clinging.
Lady Cat: Ahaaa! Ahaaa! Oh, there is your money!
       Give it to me and that's for you!
       Now go away!
Lotus: Oooo, ouch!
The ugly woman stole our money!

Fortunately the great and handsome hero Dixie Fox was passing by.

Dixie: Dixie Fox is my name, this is what I use to say: you've got a problem, smile! 'cause I've the solution, fine!

When Dixie Fox heard our misadventures he got angry and decided he was going to help us.
He took out his bow and tied a rope to an arrow. He aimed and shot the arrow at the castles' roof top. He then tied the rope to a strong oak tree and we all climbed up.

Lotus: Dixie Fox stepped inside, there she was: Hen the Cook in her apron there she stood! The best cook of the world!

Hocus: Yummy yum yummy! This pizza is just great!
Rabbit: Yummy yum yummy! this carrot soup is fantastic!
Everybody: Yummy yum yummy, yummy yum yummy, this apple cake is the best!
Yummy yum yummy, yummy yum yummy!
Owl: One day Lotus zapped on the magic remote control and we went back to the past in the year 1492, in the harbour of Palos.
Lotus: Oh dear, where are we?
Columbus: You are on my ship.
Lotus: Oh dear, who are you?
Columbus: I am Captain Columbus, the great Captain Columbus! I'm going to find a new way, a new way to go to India!
Everybody: Oh, great Captain Columbus we want to go with you.(2x)
Columbus: Fine, be my sailors, to work sailors to work! Put these boxes on board!
Lotus: Put these boxes on board!
Columbus: Scrub the deck!
Lotus: Scrub the deck!
Columbus: Clean the galley!
Lotus: Clean the galley!
Columbus: To work, to work sailors to work!
Lotus: To work, sailors to work!
Columbus: Get the ropes off the bollards! Pull the ropes aboard!
Lotus: Pull the ropes aboard!
Columbus: Roll them up!
Lotus: Roll them up!
Columbus: Hoist the sails!
Lotus: Hoist the sails!
Columbus: Cast off!
Lotus: To work sailors to work!
Owl: We sailed out to the harbour into the open sea on our way to India! The journey was very long, the ship moved up and down, day and night. We had been at sea for thirty days, when...

Columbus: Any land in sight?
Rat: No, my captain no, no land in sight yet!
Lotus: The wind is blowing hard, the clouds are getting dark.
Columbus: Any land in sight?
Rat: No, my captain no, no land in sight yet!
Lotus: Look at the waves, the ship will sink!
Columbus: Any land in sight?
Rat: No, my captain no, no land in sight yet!
Lotus: I want to go back, it's dangerous here!
Rat: My captain, there is a storm coming!
Columbus: Bring in the sails and let us pray!
Lotus: I feel so sick! I've had enough!
   I'm going back home! (2x)
Owl: Lotus used the magic remote control again and zapped us away from the ship. Only Rat stayed on board and he discovered America with his great captain Columbus, just a few days later.

Columbus: I am Captain Columbus,
   the great Captain Columbus!
   I'm going to find a new way,
   a new way to go to India!

Everybody: Oh, great Captain Columbus
   we want to go with you! (2x)
A long time ago Columbus sailed back to Europe after discovering America!

**Group:** Discovering Europe, discovering Europe!
We’re bringing a chest full of gold, the finest gold!
We’re going to meet the Queen,
the Queen of Spain, the Queen of Spain!
And the King of Portugal! The King of Portugal!

Discovering Europe, discovering Europe!
We’re bringing fruits and all sorts of food:
- Bananas – Bananas
- Tomatoes – Tomatoes
- Papayas – Papayas
- Pineapples!
- Potatoes – Potatoes
- Papayas – Papayas
- Mangoes!

**Columbus:** Any land in sight yet?

**Rat:** Yes my Captain yes, I see land, I see land on the starboard side!

**Columbus:** Saaaaaaailors starboard ho!

**Rat:** My captain, I can see Palos!
**Everybody:** My captain, I can see Palos!
**Mrs Rat:** My captain I can see Palos!

When the ship reached the harbour of Palos, a big crowd was waiting to greet Columbus.

Hocus and Lotus were waiting for Rat too, and...

Lady Cat was also at the harbour...

What was she doing there?

**Everybody:** Columbus hurrah! Columbus hurrah!
Welcome back, welcome back!
Columbus hurrah!

**Group:** Discovering Europe, discovering Europe!
We have brought fruits and all sorts of food:
- Bananas – Bananas
- Tomatoes – Tomatoes
- Papayas – Papayas
- Pineapples!
- Papayas – Papayas
- Potatoes
and a chest full of gold!
Lady Cat: Miaaaaoo, ooh so much gold!
Bracelets, earrings, rings and crowns!
Necklaces, pearls and precious stones!
Here’s the gold. I will take it now.
Coins and crowns go in the bag.
I must have them miaaaaooo!
I will take them now, miaaaaoooo!

Columbus wanted to give the chest
to the Queen of Spain but there wasn’t any
gold inside!
Columbus: Where is my gold?
Incus: Where is my gold?
Columbus: Who stole my gold?
Incus: Who stole my gold?
Columbus + Incus: I want my treasure back!

Just then Dixie Fox was passing by. He saw a coin in the street, and then another and still another one! Suddenly he saw Lady Cat… He pounced on the gold – raaafff – and gave it all back to Incus.

Group: Discovering Europe! Discovering Europe!
We have brought fruits and all sorts of food.
Bananas – Bananas
Tomatoes – Tomatoes
Papayas – Papayas!
Pineapples!
Potatoes – Potatoes
Papayas - Papayas
Hip hip hurrah!
It was winter and it was cold.  
the animals were in their warm houses.  
During the night it started to snow...  
The next morning Hocus and Lotus woke up very early but... the door didn’t open!

Lotus: Hocus! The door doesn’t open!
Hocus: No problem, no problem, I will open it for you!  
Lotus! The door doesn’t open!
Lotus: It’s a problem! It’s a problem!
Hocus+Lotus: What shall we do now? Let’s try it together!  
1-2-3 Ooooops... SNOW!
Lotus: There is snow, snow on the tree!
Hocus+Lotus: There is snow, snow on the road!
Lotus: There is snow, snow on the flowers!
Hocus: There is snow, snow everywhere!
Lotus: The snow is so soft!
Hocus: The snow is so wet!
Lotus: The snow is so white!
Hocus: The snow is so cold!
Lotus: I’m going skiing!
Hocus: Lotus don’t go! Don’t go!
Lotus: Lotus I’m Lotus, I’m going skiing I’m going skiing  
youdel yahu – yahuuuuu!!
I am the best skier in the world!  
I love it so much!  
youdel yahou – yahu!!
Lotus I’m Lotus, I’m going skiing  
I’m going skiing youdel yahou – yahuu!  
I am the best skier in the world!  
I love it so much!  
youdel yahou – yahu!!
Lotus saw Marmot snowboarding down the hill...

Lotus: Hello Marmooooooot! Oh! I can’t stand up! Oh! I can’t move! Oh! My leg is broken! HEEEEELP!

But nobody came because no one had heard Lotus crying! Poor Lotus, what will she do now? What? What?

Lotus: I’ll call Hocus! 1-3-0-0-0-0-0! Hocus I broke my leg! Please, come quick and help me! Help!

Hocus: Lotus hold on! I am coming!

Lotus: Hocus, hurry up! The snow is so wet! The snow is so cold! I am afraid!

Hocus: I have to go faster! With the bob I go faster! Uuum, uum um! Turn right! Uuum, uum um! Turn left! Here is the helicopter! Where are my headphones? click, clock, click, they are here. Click, clock, click, let’s go! RTTTTTT... Lotus where are you? She’s not in this valley... Lotus where are you? She’s not in that valley... Where are you Lotus?

Lotus: Hocus!

I am over here!

Hocus: Oh, there you are!

Hocus rescued Lotus with a very strong rope. She was saved!

Lotus: Thank you Hocus, thank you so much! You saved my life! SMACK!
Once upon a time Hocus and Lotus were playing in the garden in front of their house. They were building a bridge with stones, sand, wooden sticks and small planks.

**Hocus:** I am putting a plank on the border of the bridge, how does it look?

**Lotus:** It looks nice, very nice. I’m putting a pine cone on the top of the column, how does it look?

**Hocus:** It looks nice, very nice.

At that moment Tassus was passing by. He said:

**Tassus:** Hello folks! Hello Lotus, do you want to play Hide and Seek with me?

**Lotus:** Hide and Seek in the park with you? A great idea! Let’s go!

**Tassus and Lotus went to play Hide and Seek but they did not ask Hocus to go with them. Hocus was feeling lonely...**

**Hocus:** Oh, they are playing Hide and Seek in the park.
I love playing Hide and Seek in the park.
Oh look, Lotus is counting and Tassus is hiding behind the tree. And now Tassus is searching, searching for her, searching for her... And me?
I don’t want to play all alone anymore.
A-ha! I know what to do now, Lotus loves banana cream!
Oh yes! I know what to do now.
Lotus loves banana cream!
To make nice banana cream you take two ripe bananas!
Just peel them and put them in a plate. Like this!
Add some sugar and make a gorgeous smile. Like this!
Squeeze the lemon and take a big strong fork. Like this!
Now squash them and you’ve got banana cream!
Like this! Hmmm... It’s delicious!

**Hocus goes to the window and shouts:**

**Hocus:** Looooootus, Taaassus! Look here what I’ve got!
Look here what I’ve got! A plate of banana cream!

**Lotus:** Oh, yes, oh yes, I love banana cream!
Hocus, I’m coming to eat the banana cream.
The banana cream is yummy, the banana cream is lovely. Thank you Hocus!

**Tassus:** The banana cream is yummy, the banana cream is lovely.
Thank you Hocus!

**Hocus:** Come on Lotus, come on Tassus let’s play Hide and Seek in the park.
Hide and Seek all of us! (2x)
One morning Hocus was reading the big mushroom book while Lotus was watching the gorgeous mushroom on the big book’s cover. She said to Hocus:

**Lotus:** Hocus, I am going to look for mushrooms because I’d like to eat them, mushrooms lovely mushrooms!

**Hocus:** O.K. But please, don’t get the red ones with white dots on the top. They are poisonous!

**Lotus:** I know, I know! **Hocus:** They are poisonous!

**Lotus:** I know, I know, I know, I know, don’t worry! I wont even touch them. Bye bye!

**Hocus:** And please don’t get the white and green ones! They are poisonous!

**Lotus:** I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, don’t worry! I wont even touch them. Bye bye!

**Hocus:** Bye bye!

**Lotus:** Mushrooms, I am looking for mushrooms. Where are you? Behind this tree? No. Under this branch? No! Maybe under the old oak tree? Oh, yes, here you are! Let me see if you are the good ones! (2x) Let me see... how lovely! Are you a good one? Can we eat you?

**Worm:** I turn to this side and crunch, bite bite! I turn to that side and glop, bite bite! Your house is your food and your food is your house! (2x) That’s the way I like it. That’s the way I like it. Living in your own food, that’s so cool! (2x) That’s the way I like it. That’s the way I like it! Living in your own food, that’s so cool! (2x)

**Lotus:** Hocus, Hocus, come quick. There’s a singing mushroom under the big oak tree!

**Hocus:** Impossible. The big mushroom book does not mention it.

**Lotus:** It’s true Hocus, believe me. Come with me and you’ll see. Come on, move!

**Worm:** Let me see! Let me see! What’s going on? Is it sunny? Is it raining?

**Hocus+Lotus:** Oh, a worm! A singing worm! A singing worm with hands!

**Worm:** Your house is your food and your food is your house! (2x) That’s the way I like it. (2x) Living in your own food, that’s so cool! (2x)

**Hocus:** The guy is totally crazy!

**Lotus:** Yes, but the music is cool. I’ll call him Worm DO-RE!
It was autumn and Hocus wanted to play music with the water piano he had invented. Meanwhile Lotus was reading a book. She heard Hocus playing the water piano...

**Lotus:** Oh no! Plin plon again! No peace in this house! No peace in this house! Plin plon in the morning, plin plon all the day, plin plon in the evening, plin plon all the time! I’d better get some food. Hocus, I’m going to the supermarket to buy some food. Are you coming with me?

**Hocus:** No thanks, I have to play my water piano.

**Squirrel was listening to Hocus’s plin plon. He took two nuts and said:**

**Squirrel:** I love pop music!

**Birdie was listening to Hocus’s and Squirrel’s plin plon tock tock. He said:**

**Birdie:** I love jam sessions.

**Marmot was struck by the music he heard! He said:**

**Marmot:** Cool man! Folk music! This I adore!

**Hocus:** Once upon a time there was a mushroom, and next to it another one. Inside the first there was a worm, a singing worm a singing worm!

*In the meadow Koko-shock and his sister Kiki-chic were studying music.*

**Koko-shock:** Ko-Ko-Ko-Ko-Ko-Ko-Ko-Ko-Koooo!

They wanted to become professionals.

**Kiki-chic:** Ki-ki-ki-ki-ki-ki-ki-ki-ki-ki-ki-ki-kiii!

*Koko shock and Kiki chic were enchanted by the music they heard! They said:*

**K&K:** We love opera!
Worm: Scrich scrach? Scrich scrach? What noise is that? A band? I gotta help Hocus! One, two three! Your house is your food and your food is your house! Your house is your food and your food is your house! That’s the way I like it, that’s the way I like it! Living in your own food is so cool! Living in your own food is so cool! Mind the beat! Let’s do it again, let’s do it again. And don’t forget: mind the beat! Your house is your food and your food is your house! Your house is your food and your food is your house! That’s the way I like it, that’s the way I like it! Living in your own food is so cool!

Lotus came back.
Lotus: Oh, but this is a concert, a real concert! Hocus has got a band! That’s great!
All: Great, fantastic! Worm Do Re you are the best! Hocus you’re great! Squirrel you are fantastic! Koko-shock I love you!
Worm: Thanks folks, that’s music, Thanks! Uh oh... Bye bye folks!
Once again it was summertime in the park. The sun was shining, the birds were singing and Hocus’s music band was playing. Worm Do Re was directing the band, Hocus was playing the glass harmonica, Beaver was at the drum and Mole at the base – UAUH! Koko-shock and Kiki-chic were singing in a duo.

K+K: Once upon a time there was a mushroom and next to it another one. Inside the first mushroom there was a worm, there was a worm, there was a worm! There was a singing worm! Your house is your food and your food is your house! (2x) That’s the way I like it. That’s the way I like it. Living in your own food is so cool!

Mole: It would be nice to live in a food house!

Everybody: A food house! For us? That’s a great idea!

Hocus: Yes, but how?

Lotus: Each of us gets something. Come on folks let’s go!

Hocus: I will get some donuts! Bring as much as you can!

Mole: I will get some apples! Bring as much as you can!

Squirrel: I will get some acorns! Bring as much as you can!

K+K: We will bring some fresh bread! Bring as much as you can!

Birdie: I will get some pizzas! Bring as much as you can!

Duck: I will get some oranges! Bring as much as you can!

Frog: I will get a nice cake! See you in a minute!

Bring as much as you can!
Lotus: And I will get some... chocolate, of course!
Everybody: Bring as much as you can!
K+K: The floor is made of bread,
Lotus: The walls are made of chocolate!
Everybody: Yummy yummy yum!! (2x)
Hocus: The cupboard is made of donuts, the chairs are too!
Everybody: Yummy yummy yum!! (2x)
Squirrel: Nuts and acorns for the carpet.
Lotus: Sweets here and there, and on the table
    a very nice creamy cake, a nice creamy cake!
    A very nice creamy cake, a nice creamy cake!
Everybody: The roof! The roof! We really need a roof!
Hocus: It’s easy folks it’s easy, like this:
    glue the apples with the sugar, like this!
    Now put the apple sticks over the walls, like this!
    And over it we put the pizzas, like this!
Everybody: The roof is finished, the food house is finished! (2x)
Worm: Now that you can eat it: eat it! Eat it!
Everybody: Now?
Worm: Now that you can eat it: eat it! Eat it!
Everybody: Now?
Koko: Let me try, let me try, let me have a bite!
Kiki: Let me try, let me try, let me have a bite!
Everybody: Let me try, let me try, let me have a bite!
    The chocolate is so nice, cho chock chock chock.
Squirrel: I love, nuts, acorns, crunch crunch crunch!
Everybody: Oranges, cakes, sweets and also bread.
    Now we finished eating, we’ve eaten the house.(2x)
    Our house is in our stomach! (2x) BURP!
The swimming race

Cocco-coque: Coccodi’-coccodè Newspaper! (2x)
Great news, great news!
There is a swimming race and it is about to start!
Who wants to participate? It is open to all swimmers! All info in the Newspaper.

Frog: A copy of the Newspaper please!
Cocco: Here it is: a special edition with a special price today!
Frog: And here is the money! Oh look Duck!
There is a swimming race and it is about to start.
Duck: Where is it?
Frog: At the lake! And everybody can participate!
All you need is a swimming suit and a bathing cap!
The first prize is a big watermelon!
Duck: Let’s go! Let’s go! (All the refrain is repeated)
Chrono-chick: The swimming race is about to start.
Mole is going to be the judge.
Turtle wants to be the star!
The price is a big WATERMELON!

Ducky doesn’t like her place.
You can see it from her face!
Frog is ready for the race.
The prize is a big WATERMELON!
Only Hocus participates.
Lotus prefers to watch the race.
Hocus says: I am the ace!
The prize is a big WATERMELON!
And now the judge is starting the race. UOOO!!

Frog is jumping over the stones,
All: FROG YOU ARE THE BEST, YOU WILL WIN!
Chrono-chick: Ducky zig-zags in the water.
All: DUCK YOU ARE THE BEST, YOU WILL WIN!
Chrono-chick: Hocus plays with the waves.
All: HOCUS YOU ARE THE BEST, YOU WILL WIN!
Chrono-chick: Turtle swims straight to the end!
All: TURTLE YOU ARE THE BEST, YOU WILL WIN!
Chrono-chick: And the race is about to finish and Turtle is going to win.
She is near the end but ooooops she bumps against a stone and Caterpillar wins the race!
He is our champion!
And what’s the champ doing?
He is sharing his prize with everybody.
Me tooooo!
It was winter and it was cold. During the night the air got frosty... In the darkness a lonely figure came flying by...
It was... Dracus-la!
He sat high up in his tree...
**Dracus-la:** Freezing, I’m freezing, freezing, it’s freezing cold, tac tac tac!
**Chor:** Tarac tac tac olé!
**Dracus-la:** Freezing, I’m freezing, freezing, it’s freezing cold!
**Chor:** Tarac tac tac olé!
**Dracus-la:** Dear tree, dear table, dear terrace, it’s too cold for me here, much, much too cold.
Oh yes! I want a house too, a warm house, oh yeah!
Tomato juice goes in the bag, nice spaghettti go in the bag, a file I need to sharpen my teeth!
And also my saucepan to cook on.
Oh yeah! Dracut dracat, dracut dracat!

In that dark night a dark figure was walking through the park... It was... Dracus-la!
He was searching for a new house, for a warm house.

Dracus-la: Let me see what’s in Frog’s house?
HORROR, HORROR, HORRIBLE!
Frog’s house is a big mess!
I cannot stand this mess
and all this confusion!
This house is not for me, oh no!

Dracus-la went on searching:
Dracus-la: Dracut dracat, dracut dracat.
Let me see what’s in Duck’s house.
HORROR, HORROR, HORRIBLE!
Duck’s house is much too loud!
I cannot stand this noise and all this awful racket.
This house is not for me, oh no!

Dracus-la went on searching...
Dracus-la: Dracut dracat, dracut dracat..
Oh, this is the house of lovely Lotus! Let me see what’s in her house.
HORROR, HORROR, HORRIBLE!
She’s burning all her cookies!
There’s too much smoke I cannot breath!
This house is not for me, oh no!

Chor: This house is not for me, oh nooooo!

Discouraged Dracus-la sat down on a stone and red tears ran over his frozen face falling onto the soft white snow...

Dracus-la: What’s that? (3x) Lucky me! (3x)
Rat’s hole is empty, he’s away,
This house – YES - is for me,
is for me, oh yes!
Let me see what’s in Rat’s hole?
Oh, an armchair, comfortable!
Oh, an armchair, elegant!
Oh, an armchair, soft and warm!
BEAUTY, BEAUTY, BEAUTIFUL!
Rat’s hole is big and empty!
This hole is all I need!
It is warm, it is for me!
This is the house for Dracus-la!
(4x)
Oh yes!
It was summer and it was hot. Very hot. The sun was shining bright, so bright. Hocus and Lotus were cooling off in the shade of the big oak-tree, when...

Blue-Squirrel: Hello Hocus and Lotus, hot, isn’t it?
Duck: Hello Hocus and Lotus, hot, isn’t it?
Hocus + Lotus: Yes, very hot indeed. Yes, very hot indeed.
Blue-Squirrel: We are going to the sea to cool off, to cool off. Why don’t you come with us?
Duck: We are going to the sea to cool off, to cool off. Why don’t you come with us?
Hocus + Lotus: A good idea. A good idea! Wait a minute, we’ll get our swimming suits.
Lotus: Hocus, take your towel!
Hocus: I don’t need it!
Lotus: Hocus take your suncream, protection 15!
Hocus: I don’t need it!
Lotus: Hocus take your sunglasses!
Hocus: I don’t need them! Come on Lotus, let’s go!

After a short walk, Hocus, Lotus, Yellow Ducky and Blue Squirrel arrived at the beach.

Lotus: Hocus, do you want suncream protection 15?
Hocus: I don’t need it, thanks a lot.
Lotus: Hocus do you want sunglasses?
Hocus: I don’t need them, thanks a lot.
Lotus: Hocus do you want...
Hocus: I don’t need it, thanks a lot.

Hocus fell asleep in the sun while Lotus was reading. Blue Squirrel and Yellow Ducky were playing in the sand. After a while it was time to go home.

Lotus: Hocus, wake up. It’s time to go home!
Hocus: Oh, oh, oh, yes of course.
Lotus: Hocus you are so red! Hocus: Lotus, I feel strange.
Lotus: Hocus you are burnt! Hocus: Lotus, I feel bad.
Lotus: Hocus you are trembling! Hocus: Lotus, I got fever!
Lotus: Hocus you were not careful, you’ve got too much sun! You’ve got a sunburn...

Hocus: Ooooooohhh!

Hocus was sick. He had had too much sun. Now Lotus was taking care of him...

Lotus: Put this after-sun lotion on! Hocus: Yes yes.
Lotus: Drink this water! Hocus: Yes yes.
Lotus: And take this pill. Hocus: Yes yes!
Lotus: Now you will get well again! (2x)
Hocus: Ahhhh...
One evening, just as the sun was setting and it was getting dark, a shady figure was walking in the park. It was Lestofantus, the fox! She hadn’t eaten for days and was very, very hungry. When...

Lesto: Oh look! There is Frog eating an ice-cream! It is delicious, I want it too! Look into my eyes! Look deeply into my eyes. You are feeling sleepy. Sleep! Sleep! Sleep! Hm... delicious! Hmmm, yummy!

Lesto: Oh look! There is Duck drinking a fruit juice! It is delicious, I want it too! Look into my eyes! Look deeply into my eyes. You are feeling sleepy. Sleep! Sleep! Sleep! Hmmm, how tasty, hmmm!

Lesto: Oh look! There is Hocus eating a juicy pear! It is delicious, I want it too! Look into my eyes! Look deeply into my eyes. You are feeling sleepy. Sleep! Sleep! Sleep!

Then she saw another fox with a juicy pear!

Lesto: Look into my eyes! Look deeply into my eyes. You are feeling sleepy. Sleep! Sleep! Sleep!

Lotus was coming home when she saw Frog standing like a statue, she started to laugh:

Lotus: HA HA HA! Oh, that’s funny! Frog looks like a statue! Oh, so funny a very real statue...
Next she saw Duck standing like a statue and she laughed even more:

**Lotus:** Oh that’s funny! Duck looks like a statue! Ah, so funny a very real statue... hahaha!

Then she saw Hocus...

**Lotus:** Hocus, what’s going on? You are looking like a statue too! Hocus! Move! Move!

But Hocus did not move...

**Lotus:** Hocus! You are not moving? I know you are so ticklish! You can’t resist! Tickle! (6x) Tickle! Tick!

Then they go to Frog...

**Lotus+Hocus:** Frog! You are not moving? We know you are so ticklish! You can’t resist! Tickle! (6x) Tickle! Tick!

They go to Duck...

**Hocus+Lotus+Frog:** Duck! You are not moving? We know you are so ticklish! You can’t resist! Tickle! (6x) Tickle! Tick!

And then they go to Lestofantus...

**Lotus+Hocus+Frog+Duck:** Lesto! You are not moving? We know you are so ticklish! You can’t resist! Tickle! (17x) Tickle tick!

**Lesto:** Ah, ah, ah, ih, ih, ih! Stop tickling, please, stop it!
One summer it was very hot, Lotus was sleeping in her hammock when she heard somebody calling her. It was the voice of the desert! It was the voice of the desert!

Voice: Lootus, Lootus!
Lotus: Uh? Oh? Oh! Who is calling me?
    Oh, it’s the voice of the desert!
    It is calling, it is calling me!
    Voice of the desert I’m coming! (2x)

The wind is blowing hard. It brings sand from the desert.

Voice: Lootus, Lootus.
Lotus: Uh? Oh? Oh! Who is calling me?
    Oh, it’s the voice of the desert!
    It is calling, it is calling me!
    Voice of the desert, I’m coming! (2x)

Voice: Lootus, Lootus! Come on! Where are you?!
Lotus: Oh, I’m so tired but the voice of the desert is calling me!
    I have to go, I have to go!
    Oh, look! A camel! Hey! Hey! Here! Here!
    Sit down, sit down! Ooops! Ooops, that’s it.
    Stand up! Go! Go! Irr, irr, irr!

Voice: Lootus, Lootus, come on! Hurry up!
Lotus: The voice again! I have to hurry up!
    Irr, irr, faster, faster. Stop, camel stop!
    It’s an oasis, the voice is calling me!
    It must be coming from here! Listen, listen!

Bedus: Eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee!
    The desert is yellow and full of sand!
    Eeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeee!
    The ocean is blue and full of water!
    Eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee!
    The oasis is green and full of food!
    Eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee!

Hocus: Lootus! Lootus! Come on, dinner is ready!
    Lotus, hurry up! The supper is getting cold!
Lotus: Uh!? oh?! Oh!? I’m not in the desert?
    I am not riding a camel?!

Hocus+Squirrel: Desert? Camel?
    Lotus, you are at home!
    You were sleeping in the hammock!
    (2x)

Lotus: So you are the voice of the desert? Oh, no!!
It was autumn. The leaves were falling from the trees. A fresh wind was blowing softly. Hocus and Baby Bear were playing in the park. Suddenly Baby Bear smelled something in the air.

**Baby:** Sniff, sniff, sniff...
I smell honey in the air!
Sniff, sniff, sniff, it comes from over there!

**Hocus:** Wait, please wait!! Don’t go so fast!

**Baby:** Hurry up, please! (2x)
There is honey in the old trunk!
Sweetest of sweets! Honey I love you!
Honey I love you! Honey I love you!

**Hocus + Baby:** Sweetest of sweets! Honey I love you!
Honey I love you! Honey I love you!
Sweetest of sweets!

**Bees:** Bzzz bzzz bzzz..........

**Hocus + Baby:** Help, the bees are coming, help!
The bees, help! They are so dangerous!
Let’s run away! Help, help the bees!
Let’s run away! The bees!

**Hocus:** Who are you? The monster of the park?

**Baby:** Who are you? The monster of the park?

**Hocus:** No, I’m not the monster of the park!

**Baby:** No, I’m not the monster of the park!
Who are you? You are a speaking tree!

**Hocus:** Who am I? I’m not a speaking tree!

**Baby:** And who are you?

**Hocus:** Who are you?

**Baby:** I am Baby Bear!

**Hocus:** I am Hocus!
You are full of leaves!

**Baby:** You are full of leaves!!

**Rabbit:** Living statues in the park?
No letters for you!
But... here’s some money for you!

**Hocus + Baby:** Living statues?
Money for us?
Let’s go! Let’s go!

**All:** Look, look, look living statues! (5x)
Look, look, look...
It is the spirits of the woods!
It was summer and it was hot! Hocus and Lotus were resting on their swing when...

Rabbit: Hop, hop, hop, hop, hop, hop, hop! This letter is for... This letter is for... Hocus and Lotus a letter for you!
Hocus+Lotus: A letter for us? A letter for us?
Rabbit: Yes, yes, yes a letter for you. It comes from Rat who is living in Peru... with the Incus!
Hocus+Lotus: A letter from Rat! Let’s open it!
Hocus: Dear Hocus, dear Lotus, dear friends of the park, let me tell you about my latest adventure!

Rat: One hot day, I was climbing a very high mountain. My flask was empty and I was very thirsty, my throat was parched! There was no water and nobody around to help me.

I thought: thirsty, I’m so thirsty, I thought: I’ve got to drink! Water, juice, or lemonsoda! Thirsty, thirsty, I’ve got to drink! Only a lonely condor was flying in circles over my head!

I saw a cactus and split a leaf. I started to suck but it was worse! My lips were burning, my lips were burning, oh, no! They started to swell!!

I thought: thirsty, I’m so thirsty, I’ve got, I’ve got to drink! Water, juice, or lemonsoda! Thirsty, thirsty, I’ve got to drink! I’m dying of thirst! (2x)
I had lost my senses when Condorr-ss, the great Incus, came to my rescue!

Rat: He grabbed me with his strong talons and took me to the holy city of the Incus. He put me on a hard stone and prepared a magic potion!

Chor: Condo-rr-ss, Con-do-rr-ss! Our saviour with his drink! Brings dead people back to life! Bum-bum-bum-ta-ta!

Condorr-ss: RR-SS ten tomatoes RR-SS one onion RR-SS one cucumber RR-SS one red pepper RR-SS one yellow pepper RR-SS half a watermelon RR-SS two cloves of garlic, salt, pepper and extra virgin olive oil! Blend and strain... RR-SS...

Chor: Con-do-rr-ss, Con-do-rr-ss Prepared the magic drink Gazpacho, gazpacho! It brings dead people back to life!

Chor: Con-do-rr-ss, Con-do-rr-ss Prepared the magic drink Gazpacho, gazpacho! It brings dead people back to life!

Hocus: ... And so I was saved thanks to the magic drink, great Condor’s gaz-pacho.

Dracus-la: ...Who wants blood when gazpacho is so good?
One day Cocco-coque was reading the newspaper...

Cocco: Short fish, long fish, small fish, big fish you can see in the tropical sea! Green fish, red fish, blue fish, pink fish you can see in the tropical sea!

Fenirose: Pink fish, pink fish you say? That’s not true because only I am pink!

Blue Squirrel: Blue fish, blue fish you say? That’s not true because only I am blue!

Frog: Green fish, green fish you say? This might be true of course. It is such a nice colour! (2x)

Hocus: Are there Dinofish in the tropical sea? With orange colour? Are there Dinofish in the tropical sea? With spots and crests?

Cocco: Good question. Are there Dinocrocfish? Let me go and see. This would be great news for our Newspaper! Bye bye folks!

Everybody: We will go to the tropical sea! (3x) Oh, the plane, oh, the plane is delayed! And we now, and we now have to wait! Oh, the plane, oh, the plane is delayed!
Cocco: Patient, patient! We must be patient!

Everybody: The queue is so long! (3x)

Cocco: Patient, patient!
We must be patient!

Everybody: Oh the plane, oh the plane is so full!
And there is not, there is not enough room
Oh the plane, oh the plane is so full!

Cocco: Patient, patient! We must be patient!

Cocco: Short fish, long fish,
small fish, big fish
I have seen, but no pink fish at all!

Everybody: Short fish, long fish,
small fish, big fish
we have seen, but no pink fish at all!

Cocco: Blue fish blue fish you say...
I haven’t seen blue fish at all!

Everybody: Blue fish blue fish you say...
We haven’t seen blue fish at all!
Are there Dinofish in the tropical sea?
With orange colour, spots and crests! (2x)

Hocus: Oh look, he is the same colour,
he has the same spots,
he has the same crest!
Are you a dinocroc too?

Dinocrocfish: No, I’m not, I am a Dinocrocfish!!
Crosh, crosh, crosh...

Everybody: Short fish, long fish,
small fish, big fish...
You can see in the tropical sea!
And also a Dinocrocfish!
Ssh, sh, sh, sh, sh!
Once upon a time, on a nice and sunny winter day, Hocus and Lotus, Blue Squirrel and Dr. Owl were making a snowman when Tassus came by...

Tassus: Hello everybody! What a nice snowman!
All: Hello Tassus! Come and join us!
Tassus: Oh, I am so sorry, but I cannot. I have to go to the bus stop to pick up my cousin. Her name is Ermelinda.
All: Ermelinda?!
Tassus: Yes, Ermelinda.
All: Ermelinda!!!
Tassus: And she comes from far away, from far, far Siberia!
All: From far away, from far, far Siberia?
Tassus: Do you want to come with me?
All: To pick up Ermelinda? Yes, let’s go!

We are going to the bus stop to pick up Ermelinda. (2x)
One, two, three, sciac sciac! Four, five ,six, sciac sciac!
Here is the large big road that we have to cross. (2x)
Look right, look left, let’s go!

Dr. Owl: There is the bus!
Tassus: And there is Ermelinda! Ermelindaaa! Hello!
Ermelinda: Hello cousin Tassus, hello everybody!
All: Hello Ermelinda!(2x) Welcome to the park, welcome to the park from very far far Siberia!
All: Here is the big road we have to cross.
Look right, look left, let’s go!
One, two, three, sciac sciac! Four, five, six, sciac sciac!

They all went back to Hocus’ and Lotus’s house. Hocus finished the snowman while Lotus and Ermelinda made friends.

Erme: Look! My fur is so clean, my fur is so white!
The parfum I use is like a fresh rose! Hmhm, sniff sniff! (2x)
I am the Beauty Queen, I am Miss Siberia, you know?
Lotus: Oh, you know Ermelinda dear, I’ve got some nice friends not far from here. Let’s go and play with them, come on! Come on!
Lotus: Hello Marmots, hello everybody! This is Ermelinda she comes from Siberia. She wants to play with us!
Erme: Oh no, I mustn’t! I must not get dirty!
My fur is so clean, my fur is so white!
The parfum I use is like a fresh rose! Hmhm, sniff sniff! (2x)
I am Miss Siberia, I must not get dirty! (5x) Oooh!

Lotus: Take the ball Ermelinda!
Both: Mud in the air! Mud on my hair!
I smell so good! I smell like earth!
And it’s fun, It’s fun, it’s fun, it’s fun!
All: Mud in the air! Mud on my hair!
I smell so good, I smell like earth!
And it’s fun it’s fun! It’s fun! It’s fun!
Once upon a time Rat, Lotus and Hocus were walking in the jungle. The sun was shining and it was hot, very hot! Very hot!

Rat and Lotus: Dum dum dum, dadadum, dum dum dum. (2x)
Hocus: ...dum ...dum...

Hocus was walking slowly, slowly in the jungle.
Lotus: Hocus, you are walking slowly, too slowly!
Come on Hocus, faster faster! Hurry up!

Rat+Lotus: Dum dum dum, dadadum, dum dum dum! (2x)
Hocus: ...dum ...dum... Ah, a nice palm tree, with lots of shade.
I’ll rest a little bit, just a little bit.

But there was a ripe coconut on the palm tree... And the coconut fell on Hocus’s head! BONG!

Hocus: Ouch! Uh! Oh my head! Ouch! Uh! Oh my crest!
Oh, oh! I feel so dizzy! Who am I? Who am I?

Hocus has lost his memory!! Oh, yes he did! Suddenly he saw an animal!
Hocus: Oh, hello! Are you a monkey?
Monkey: Yes, yes I am a monkey. Are you a monkey too?
Hocus: Yes, I am a monkey too.

Monkey: Let’s play together!
Look, I can scratch my head with my left hand and bump on my tummy with my right hand, like this, like this!! Look, look!

Hocus: Me too, me too!

Monkey: Look, I can jump from one branch with my left hand to another branch with my right hand, like this! Like this! Look, look!

Hocus: Me too, me too!

Monkey: Look, I can throw this coconut with my left hand and catch it again with my right hand, like this! Like this! Look, look!

Hocus: Me too, me too! BONG!

But the coconut fell on Hocus’s head again!

Hocus: Ouch! Uh! Oh my head! Ouch! Uh! Oh my crest!
Oh oh! I feel so dizzy! Oh oh! I feel so funny!

Meanwhile Rat and Lotus were searching for Hocus.

Rat+Lotus: Hocus, Hocus!
Lotus: You are Hocus and you are in the jungle!
And now, Hocus, come on let’s go!

Hocus: O.K., O.K., You know what Lotus?
I dreamt I was a monkey, a very strong monkey!
Lotus: O.K. O.K. but now let’s walk a little bit faster, please!

Rat+Lotus: Dum dum dum, dadadum, dum dum dum.
Hocus: Bong bong bong, dadagong, gong bong bong.
Once upon a time there was a little duck. He was strong and bright. He was quite handsome but... his feet were too big. Whenever he walked he would bump against the stones and stub his toes. This made him very, very angry.

Pinusquock-tock tock: I hate, I hate my feet, grrrr!!!
I hate, I hate, I hate my feet, grrrr!
I am angry and when I am angry
I get red in the face!
And really mad! Tock, tock, tock!
Really mad! I am angry! Tock, tock, tock!

And when he got really mad, he would bang his head against a tree. That’s why they called him...

Lotus: Pinusquock-tock tock! What’s going on? What’s the matter?
Pinus: Can’t you see? Can’t you see my big feet?
They bump against the stones,
they bang against the trees,
and it hurts! I hate my feet, I hate my feet! Grrr!

Lotus: Pinusquock-tock tock you shouldn’t get so angry!
Animals: Pinusquock-tock tock don’t lose your temper like that!
Pinus: I hate, I hate my feet, grrrr !!!
I hate, I hate, I hate my feet, grrrr!
I am angry and when I am angry I get red in the face!

Suddenly someone cried out from the lake:
Little squirrel: Help, I am drowning! Help, I can’t swim! Heeeelp!

Cocco-coque, from Coccodi-Coccodè Newspaper, saw the scene!

Cocco: Coccodi-Coccodè Newspaper!
A young squirrel has fallen into the lake!
She can’t swim! She’s going to drown!!!
Lotus gets a rope! She’s throwing it!
It’s no use!!! But, look, look, look!!!
Pinusquock-tock tock is moving fast with his big feet will he save the squirrel?

Everybody: Pinusquock-tock tock run as fast as you can!
With your big feet swim as fast as you can!
With your big feet dive deep, deep down!

Pinusquock-tock tock you are a hero!
You have saved Baby Squirrel from drowning thanks to your big feet!

Cocco: Coccodi-Coccodè Newspaper!
Great news! Great news!
Thanks to his big feet,
Pinusquock-tock tock could run and swim very fast!
He has saved baby Squirrel from certain death!
Great news! Great news!
One fine afternoon Hocus and Lotus were strolling through the park when they spotted a swing tied to a large oak tree.

**Lotus:** Hocus look! A swing! How nice! How high it can go! Me first!

**Hocus:** Me second! **Blue Squirrel:** Me third!

**Lotus:** Me first! **Hocus:** Me second!

**Blue Squirrel:** Me third!

**Hocus:** Lotus be careful! You’re going too high! Too high!(3x)

**Squirrel:** Lotus be careful! You’re going too high! Don’t fall!(3x)

**Lotus:** No problem for me!

**Hocus:** Lotus be careful! You’re going too high!

**Blue Squirrel:** Lotus be careful! You’re going too high!

**Lotus:** Lotus be careful! You’re going too high!

**Hocus:** Lotus be careful, don’t fall, don’t fall!

**Blue:** Lotus be careful, don’t fall, don’t fall!

**Lotus:** Swing, swing! Swing o swing!

**Hocus:** Lotus be careful, don’t fall, don’t fall!

**Blue:** Lotus be careful, don’t fall, don’t fall!

**Lotus:** Swing, swing, swing o swing!

**Hocus:** Get off the swing! It is my turn!

**Blue:** Get off the swing! It’s his turn!

**Lotus:** I love going on the swing!

**Hocus:** Get off the swing! It is my turn!

**Blue:** Get off the swing! It is his turn!

**Lotus:** I can stand on the swing!

**Hocus:** Lotus be careful, don’t fall, don’t fall!

**Blue:** Lotus be careful, don’t fall, don’t fall!

**Lotus:** Now I’m swinging higher and higher on my swing!

**Hocus:** Lotus be careful, don’t fall, don’t fall!

**Blue:** Lotus be careful, don’t fall, don’t fall!

**Lotus:** Lotus be careful, don’t fall, don’t fall!

**Hocus:** Lotus be careful, don’t fall, don’t fall!

**Blue:** Lotus be careful, don’t fall, don’t fall!

But Lotus was not careful, she fell! She fell onto the sand!

**Hocus+Blue:** Lotus! Lotus! Are you hurt?

**Lotus:** No no, I’m OK! Jumping onto the sand was great!

**H+B:** Swing, swing ! Swing o swing!

We love to go on the swing, where we can feel the fresh wind when we go so high, we can fly, we can fly, higher and higher!

(2x all the refrain)
One lovely spring day there was a little hill in a far corner of the park... Pigus, the white flamingo, was searching for food.

**Pigus:** I’m so hungry, let me see if I can find a worm on top of this little hill.

**Pagus, the black badger, was looking for food too..**

**Pagus:** I’m so hungry, let me see if I can find a root on top of this little hill.

**Pigus:** Pick, pick, pick I want a worm, a juicy tasty worm! A yummy worm!

**Pagus:** Scratch, scratch, scratch I want a root, a sweet tasty root! A yummy root!

**Pigus:** Uh?! Nothing inside? The hill is empty? TONK TONK TONK

**Pagus:** Uh?! Nothing inside? The hill is empty? BLUMP BLUMP BLUMP

**Pigus:** Let me take a look: what’s inside the little hill?

**Pagus:** Let me take a look: what’s inside the little hill?

**Pigus:** Aaah! There is an eye inside the empty hill?!?

**Pagus:** Aaah! There is an eye inside the empty hill?!?

**Pigus:** Uh, strange! Let me take a look around the little hill!

**Pagus:** Uh, strange! Let me take a look around the little hill!

**Pigus:** Let me see, what’s inside!

**Pagus:** Let me see, what’s inside!

**P&P:** Help! Help! There is a ghost inside the hill!

**Pigus:** Hey, you! Who are you?

**Pagus:** Hey, you! Who are you?

**Pigus:** Hi, I’m Pigus, the white flamingo!

**Pagus:** Hi, I’m Pagus the black badger!
Pigus: Did you see? The hill is empty inside!
Pagus: Yes, it’s empty inside!
Pigus: It could be a big empty egg! Pagus: It could be a den!
P&P: A TOMB! A tomb with skeletons and full of scary ghosts!
Dr. Owl: To wit to woo, to wit to woo,
      Hi Pigus, hi Pagus, what’s the matter?
P&P: We’ve found a tomb with ghosts inside this empty hill!
Dr. Owl: To wit to woo, to wit to weee. A tomb with ghosts?
      Let me see! Pagus scratch some more, some more
      and let’s go in! Scritch, scritch, scratch scratch,
      plomp plomp. Come one! Let’s go inside and see
      what’s in the tomb! ...I see, I see...
P&P: I see... I see... What?
Dr. Owl: The tomb of the ancient Dinocrocs!! You have just
      discovered the tomb of the ancient Dinocrocs!
      You are great archaeologists! My compliments!
Pigus: Oh yes! I’m a great archaeologist,
      that’s what I am yes, yes!
Pagus: Oh yes! I’m a great archaeologist,
      that’s what I am yes, yes!
P&P: We are great archaeologists!
      We have just discovered the
tomb of the ancient Dinocrocs!
Pigus, Pagus and Dr. Owl had discovered the tomb of the ancient Dinocrocs!

**Pigus:** A great discovery!

**Pagus:** A great discovery!

**All:** A great discovery! (2x) WOW!

**Dr. Owl:** Hey listen, I've got an idea!
Let's make a tomb museum for everyone to visit!

**Pagus:** A good idea!

**Pigus:** A good idea!

**All:** A good idea! Let's start!

**Dr. Owl:** I'll do some research, I'll write the history of the ancient Dinocrocs!
With text and pictures a guide is ready for the great tomb museum!

**Pigus:** I'll tell Coccodi-Coccodè Newspaper about our fantastic discovery.
A great announcement: come everybody!
Visit the new tomb museum!

**Pagus:** With rag and broom, I'll clean the tomb of the ancient Dinocrocs.
Everything must be tidy and shiny!
The super clean tomb museum!
When all was ready Cocco-coque shouted the news through the park...

**Cocco:** Coccodi-coccodè Newspaper! (2x)
A great discovery! A great discovery!
The archaeologists Pigus and Pagus,
have discovered the tomb of the ancient Dinocrocs!
With beautiful frescoes! With beautiful frescoes!!!

**Mot:** A copy for me please!
**Dot:** A copy for me first, please!
**Beav:** A copy for me please!
**Leav:** A copy for me first, please!

All the park was reading the exciting news...

**Everybody:** What a great discovery,
lets tell Hocus and Lotus!

**Hocus and Lotus were very excited by the news and went to visit the tomb museum!**

**Pigus:** Hocus and Lotus! Get your tickets,
and here are your guides! Go in!

**Lotus:** Oooh! What beautiful frescoes!
Hey, Hocus, look there! That's you on the wall!

**Hocus:** Oh, yes, he looks like me! Just like me!
Oh! More beautiful frescoes!
Hey Lotus, and there you are on that wall!

**Lotus:** Oh, yes, that's me! How lovely!

**H+L:** These are our grandparents, our grandmother and grandfather!
Let's get the magic remote control and visit them! (2x)
ZAP...!!! ...LET'S GOOO !!! Bye bye!!!
Once again Lotus zapped on the remote control and we went back to the past, to the origins of Hocus and Lotus, the Dinocrocs!

Lotus: Oh, look at those high trees, high trees!

Hocus: Oh, yes they are so high!

Lotus: Oh, look at those big flowers, big flowers!

Hocus: Oh, yes they are so big!

Lotus: Oh, look at those large leaves, large leaves!

Hocus: Oh, yes they are so large!

Lotus: Oh, look at those gigantic fruits! (2x)

Hocus: Oh, yes they are gigantic!

Everything is enormous here!

Hocus+Lotus: Where are we? (6x)

Dr. Owl: There is a very large egg lying on the ground nearby that very big tree.

Hocus and Lotus were looking at it when...

Ssssst listen, ssssst listen! Rat tat tat -

Hey, what's that? - Rat tat tat - Hey, what's that?

What's that? (5x)

Big Egg: Croc croc, croc croc croc! (3x)

Dr. Owl: Oh, the big egg is breaking!

Crocus: Oh, Hello!

Lotus: Who are you?

Crocus: Crocus!

Hocus: Who are you?

Crocus: Crocus!

Hocus: Who are you?

Crocus: Crocus!

All: Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!
Lotus:  How nice, he’s got the same feet,  
     he’s got the same tummy, 
     he’s got the same mouth! 
     Hello I’m a dinocroc, are you a dinocroc too?
Crocus:  Oh yes, I am, I’m a dinocroc too!
Hocus:  We are brothers of the same family!
Crocus:  Yes, we are!
Lotus:  We are sisters of the same family!
Crocus:  Yes, we are!
Lotus:  I’m so happy, happy to meet you!
Crocus:  And I’m happy to meet you, happy to meet you, 
       happy to meet you.
Hocus:  There are other dinocrocs like you and me, 
       just look around! Just look around! Just look around!
Lotus:  There is a dinocroc on the hill!
Hocus:  There is a dinocroc on the tree!
Crocus:  There is a dinocroc by the lake!
Chor:  There is a dinocroc behind those flowers 
      and some others sitting on those stones! 
      And some more lying on the grass! (3x)
Hocus+Lotus:  This is the land of the dinocrocs 
     and I’ll stay here because I’m a dinocroc too!
Dr.Owl:  I was not a 
     Dinocroc, so Lotus 
     gave me the remote 
     control and I came 
     back to tell you this story.
Hocus and Lotus had gone to the Land of the Dinocrocs and therefore they were not in the park anymore. The animals of the park were sad...

**Flamingo:** Oh, look at Hocus and Lotus’s house! It is empty, so empty! I wish they were here to play together again! But it’s empty, so empty!

**Duck:** Oh, look at Hocus and Lotus’s house!! It is empty, so empty! I wish they were here to chat together again! But it’s empty, so empty!

**Frog:** Oh, look at Hocus and Lotus’s house!! It is empty, so empty! I wish they were here to swim together again! But it’s empty, so empty!

**All:** Hocus and Lotus please come back, we miss you so much!

Meanwhile Lotus was playing with her new dinocroc friends!

**All the dinocrocs:** Ring around the rosie.
A pocket full of posies.
A tissue! A tissue!
We all fall down!

**Lotus:** Hocus, Hocus where are you? Hocus, please answer me! Oh, here you are! What are you doing? Oh, you are playing with the sand! Oh! This is our park! It looks lovely!

**Hocus:** Doesn’t it? You know what Lotus? I do like the land of the Dinocrocs but...

**Lotus:** But?

**Hocus:** But...
Lotus: But wouldn’t you like to go back to the park?
Hocus: Yes, I would!
Lotus: To play with Flamingo?
Hocus: And chat with Duck.
Lotus: And maybe swim with Frog?
Hocus: Let’s, let’s go back to the park
to play with our old friends!
Lotus: Back to the park, back to the park,
to play with our old friends!
Hocus: With Duck!
Lotus: With Doctor Owl! With Beaver!
Hocus: And with Blue Squirrel! With Marmot!
Hocus + Lotus: And Baby Bear!
Come on! Let’s go, let’s go, let’s go!

Hocus and Lotus felt homesick and so they went back to the park
with the magic remote control!

Friends: Welcome home! Welcome home!
We are so happy that you are back!
To play together in the park!
Dr. Owl: Oh, I see you brought a gift!
Lots of gigantic fruits. Hmm, they smell good!
And with this great gigantic fruit let’s have a super party!

Friends: Welcome home! Welcome home!
We are so happy that you are back!
To play together in the paaaaark!!
See you soon, see you soon
in the next adventure!

See you soon, see you soon
in the next adventure!

See you soon, see you soon, bye bye!
See you soon, see you soon, bye bye!

Hocus, Lotus here we are!
Hocus, Lotus here we are!